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Rare marine snail 
feeds off ray 

A rare marine snail which 
feeds off a powerful electric ray 
has been found by biological 
researchers at the Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography. 

The snail is Cancellaria 
cooperi. of Cooper's nutmeg, a 
rwo-to three-inch gastropod 
found to the sub-tidal 
environment, resting partially 
buried on the ocean floor along 
California and Baja. 

The snail feeds on the Pacific 
electric ray, Torpedo californica, 
one of the most powerful electric 
predators in the ocean. 

The researchers first observed 
the snaIl feedmg on a Pacific 
electric ray whIle diving down 
about 75 feet off San Diego. 

Laboratory tests con firmed the 
parasitic feeding which doesn't 
seem to affect the ray. 

This IS the first time the 
feeding habits of any of the 73 
species of the Cancellaridae 
gastropod have been examined. 

Battle your Bulge 
this Wednesday 

"Frontier ews From the Battle 
of the Bulge: Are You Really 
Overweight?" will be the topic of 
two free public lectures 
sponsored by UCSD's Institute 
for Research on Aging on 
Wednesday, March 5. 

Rubin Andres, M.D., cli nical 
directOr of the National Institute 
on Aging Gerontology Research 
Center in Baltimore, will discuss 
the controversy surrounding 
what the "ideal weight" should 
be for people as they age. 
Accordmg to Andres, current 
height-weight recommendations 
may be tOO high for young 

BLOOM COUNTY 

adults, appropriate for middle
aged individuals and too low for 
those over age 50. 

The first lecture will be given 
at 3 pm in Lieb Auditorium, 505 
Coast Blvd. South to La Jolla. The 
evening lecture will be held at 8 
pm in the Leonard Garren 
Auditorium on the first Door of 
the School of Medici ne's Basic 
Science Building. 

Peter Smith named 
to Bolivar chair 

Peter H. Smith , professor of 
hIstory and political sCIence at 
the Massachuse[(s Institute of 
Technology, has been named to 
fill the Simon Bolivar Chair 10 

Latin America Studies at UCSD. 
Smith , whose appOintment. 

effective July L was announced 
by Chancellor Richard C. 
Atkinson, will be a full professor 
In the Department of Political 
Science and an adjunct professor 
of hisLOry. He will also be a 
faculty research associate of the 
Center for U.s.-Mexican 'Studies 
and of the Center for Iberian 
and Latin American Studies. 

Tafelmusik performs 
this Friday 

The ensemble Tafelmusik is a 
quartet of female musicians, now 
in its fifth season , drawing its 
repertoire from Baroque to 
contemporary music. The 
ensemble will perform at 8 pm 
Friday. March 7, in the UCSD 
Mandeville Center Auditorium 
and again at 8 pm, Saturday. 
March 8. at Sherwood Hall , at 
the La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary An. 

The musicians are Lauren 
Weiss flautist; Christine 

. Cum~ere . cellist; Pamela Eppl, 
oboist, and Linda Kobler, 

harpsichordist. 
Admission prices are the same 

for both concerts: General 
admission. $7.50 and students, 
$3.50. For the UCSD concert, 
ti kets are available at the UCSD 
Box Office and ar TicketMaster 
outlets. Fnr the Sherwood Hall 
concert, tickets are available from 
the La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary An box o ffi ce and 
from Teleseat outlets. 

For more informaiton, contact 
the University Events Office at 
UCSD, 452-4090. 

Muir student 
wins contest 
Peter Woodberry, a senior 
cognitive science major from Muir 
College was named a winner of a 
$2 ,000 prize from Honeywell, Inc. 
for an essay on "The Future of 
Computer Science." 

Woodberry also won a two
day all-expense paid trip to 
Minneapolis t<l LOur Honeywell 's 
facihties where he wa s honored 
at a luncheon . 

As one of 10 winners In the 
fourth annual "Futurist Awards 
Competition" national essay 
co ntest he is eligible for an 
additional prize of $8,000 if his 
essay is selected as the best from 
that group . 

Woodberry indicated he plans 
to pursue a career in the field of 
artificial inteUigence following 
graduation from UCSD this June. 

Lecture on 
the Left in Israel 

David Drori , a founder of 
"Founders of Peace Now," will 
speak on 'The Posi tion of the 
Left in Israel," Monday, March 3 
at 7 pm in the North Conference 
Room. 

A slide show will also 
accompany the lecture, 
sponsored by the Israeli Action 
Committee and ACUCSD. 

Drori , a native Israeli, also 
represents a progressive Kibbutz 
Ansy Movement in L.A 

-Anna Severson 
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18,000 app-ly to UCSD 

UC aplications 
Up 108 percent 
By ANNA SEVERSON, Contriburing News Edltc i' 

T HE UNIVERSITY of 
Ca lifornia ' S new 
admissions system, 

allows students for the first 
time to apply' to any number of 
the system's eight campuses, 
which has resulted in an 
approximate 150 percent 
increase in UCSD applicants. 

The UC ~)/stem overall , had 
a 108 percent increase in 
applicants last year, with 
Riverside and Santa Cruz 
campuses increasing by over 
350 and 230 percent, 
respectively. 

UCSD had the largest 
increase for fall , according to 
the registrar, Ronald Bower. 
UCSD received 18,000 
applications for fall, up from 
7,000 in 1985. 

"We're referring 5,000 back 
to the campuswide system." 
Bower said. 

Fewer than 13,000 new 
students are expected to enroll 
at UCSD. This number will be 
determined after May I when 
students who have been 
admitted must choose the 
campus they intend to enroll 
in , according to Bower. 
Students will be notified by 
March 15 as to whether they 
have been admi[(ed. 

The increase in appli
cations is a result of individual 
students filing mutiple 
appli<;ations, which they were 
not permitted to do under the 
old system. Bower said the 
administration had antici
pated the increase and the 
actual number of students 
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applying to the overall-system 
has only risen about 2 percent. 

Under state law , all 
California students who have 
taken a required list of courses 
and who rank in the upper 
12.5 percent of their high 
school graduating class 
(approximately a 3.1 GPA), 
must be accepted to Uc. 

The state legislature is 
cu rrentl y reviewing the 
California Master Plan for 
Higher Education, which sets 
this percentage . 

William Frazer, senior vice 
president for academic affairs 
at the University of California, 
said that it is unlikely that the 
percentage will be lowered 
because it represents "a 
number relatively well in 
accordance with th e 
capabilities of the universi 
ties." 

Under the new system ·of 
enrollment, even if high 
school or transfer students are 
eligible , they a re not 
guaranteed a slot in the 
institution of their first choice. 
With the old procedure , those 
campuses that had more 
applications than they could 
handle automatically 
"redirected" students to 
campuses that were not full. 

'The new system will 
probably have little impact on 
a student's first choice," Frazer 
said , "but it could be a 
significant help in seeing that 
students at least get matched 
up with their second choice 
campus." ~ 
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New zones to create jobs 
By NONIE GANAKIS. Staff Writer 

I N AN EFFORT to aid 
economically depressed areas 
of California, the 

Deukmejian administration has 
designated 13 communities, 
including the southeast section 
of San Diego as "enterprise 

~ zones" where businesses are 
" granted tax breaks and other ! special incentives to hire the 

person , a sales laX credit for new 
equipment purchases and a 5 
percent income lax credit for 
workers hired inside the zones. 

The program was created 
under separate legislation 
authored by Republican 
Assemblyman Pat Nolan of 
Glendale and Democratic 
Assemyblywoman Maxine 
Walters of Los Angeles and 
Signed into law by Governor 
George Deukmejian in 1984. 

s unemployed. 
f Christy Campbell Walters, 

director of the state Department 
"We must learn to have the tencu:ity to understand other people and not of Commerce, said that she 

just lock ourselves into our own thing .. . " -Nadir Haqq believes that the program will 

He added that specifically in 
the San Diego area $25 million 
will be allocated for the 
redevelopment (public 
improvement) of industrial parks, 
$10 million will fund the 
extension of the trolley to 
southeast San Diego, and $2.5 
million has been set aside to 
improve living conditions in 
southeast San .Diego 

San Diego county cities of 
Chula Vista, Imperial Beach, 
Vista and National Ci'ty were 
among the Original applicants 
last year, but only'San Diego's 
southeast area was chosen. The 
other communities, Whitman 
said, were "too well off 
economically," but may reapply 
because three additional zones 
will be named later this year. ~ Students take .action 

By L\UREN FRESH, Staff WriUr 

LAST WEDNESDAY, four 
member organizations of 
the Student Affirmative 

Action Committee ($MC) along 
with the Coalition for a Free 
South Africa organized a rally to 
address economic, racial and 
gender-based discrimination 
within the university. 

Nadir Haqq. emcee for the 
rally and an internal affairs 
intern for SAAC, and Dennard 
Clandenin , a BSU representative, 
called those at the rally to join in 
a march to Dean Varga's office at 
Third College. The march was 
intended to recognize the Third 
College Administration for its 
efforts to support Affirmative 
Action groups. 

The Asian Pacific Student 

Alliance (APSA), the Black 
Student Union (BSU), the 
Women's Resource Center, 
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano 
de Aztlan (MEChA) and the 
Coalition aD gave speeches 
encouraging equaUty on campus 
and solidarity among affirmative 
action groups. 

Samoa Koria, a mernber of 
APSA, spoke first about the 
barriers that cross-cultural 
students face at the university, 
and he expressed the feeling that 
all cultures outside of the 
Western European tradition are 
being upset by the American 
bureaucracy. He cited the 
English-only ballot for which 
Sen. Hiyakawa, R-California , is 
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create 25,000 new jobs in 
California in the next 15 years. 

"Enterprise zones represent a 
tool for spurring new investment 
and job creation,· Walters said at 
a press conference. The 13 
communities chosen were among 
the 65 that applied for enterprise 
zone status. 

The enterprise zone program 
focuses on areas with high 
unemployment. In a move to 
revive business in such areas, 
state and local govemmer'lts will 
offer a range of special 
incentives to firms already 
situated inside the designated 
zones and to others that want to 
move into them, said Richard 
Whitman, [he Commerce 
Depanment's enterprise zone 
coordinator. 

Whitman said that among 
other things, the state plans to 
offer businesses inside the 
enterprise zones as much as 
$5 ,000 a year in income tax 
credits for hiring an unemployed 

ne ighborhoods. 
Whitman said that over a five

year period , 7,000 new jobs will 
be created for unemployed San 
Diegans. 

-Abortion bill defeated 
After thru hours of 

ctuc.ltan, eM lUbc:oniiilialee 
Oft the AdmInw-dan of 
jaMc cWe_d Senate • 7. 
which would haft requwd 
writlen Jl8RIDl consent or a 
COUIt Older for women under 
18 to obaIin an abortion. 

S8 7 was defeal£d by a 4-1 
VOIle. 

Aslm1blyman Grisham, R
Los Anades. submitted the 
only vote in favor of the bill. 

Phil Wyman, R-loi Angeles 
and ex-officiQ of the 

subcommiuee, voted to 
saspend the rules so that the 
btl woakI pass [0 theJudidaly 

- Committee for considaadon. 
11w suspension of rules did 
ROC.,... . 

Dave Marchick, associate 
direaor of the UCSD Student 
Lobby said that the many 
letter Mnt to Assembly-
woman ~ Mojonnier 
probably h penuade her 
to vote own the biD. 
Marchick thanks UCSD 
studentS for their support.1iJ 
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The inflexible DC system of ethnocentrism 
Although isolated incidents of overt racial and gender discrimination 

occur on campus, inequity generally takes a more subtle form . By faili ng 
to conSistently encourage participation in minority cultural and political 
events and indirectly elevating Western European culture by way of 
academia, the UC administration tacitly propogates ethnocentrism and 

studies are lumped together under the title of 'Third World Studies"; 
these programs are offered as "minor" programs only. Per~pective 
~pe.cia~ists and curious students alike are discouraged by the programs' 
hmltatlons. In contrast, the humanities sequence, which derives its focus 
from Western European culture, is a requirement for all Revelle students. 
The extension of this requirement to five quarters further decreases the 
chance that students will be exposed to the literature, politics, culture or 
social structures of the Third World. 

racial inequality. _ 
Illustrations of the hindrance of minority groups abound . The 

government of the Associated Students does not provide the Student 
Affirmative Action Committee with a voting membership; instead, 
SAACs position in the AS is "advisory." As a result, the views and values 
of SMCs member groups are not institutionalized within AS policy or 
decisions. Further, the A.S. sponsors events (such as T.G.s) that cater to 
mainstream culture, and it takes little effort to incorporate divergent 
cultural events into their agenda. 

The transformation of Lumumba-Zapata College (currently known as 
Third College) from a student-led governing body in the early 1970s to 
an administratively defeated , docile institution by 1977 is illustrative of 
how, at times, the more demanding voices of affirmative action groups 
are disenfranchized. The affirmative action programs that exist on 
campus today were primarily designed by the Vice Chancellor of 
Undergraduate Affairs; his role in the kind of recruitment and retention 
philosophy that underscores SMCs structure must never be overlooked. 
For it is the tradition of conflict between active affirmative action 
students and the inflexible system of power at UCSD that sheds the 
most light on our present state. At the anti-racism rally laSt Wednesday, 
this point was pOignantly exhibited: miles ot Anglo students walked by 
the speakers without so much as a waver in their step. This indignant 
posture taken by intolerant students who mostly oppose the reclamation 
of the ideals and values of Lumumba-Zapata College will only increase 
the antipathy that defines our ethnic boundaries. 

The p~int is not that Wetern European thought is not worthy of 
study. It IS, rather, that UCSD reflects its neglectful attitude toward 
diverge~t ethnic grou.ps through its policies. Thus far, these policies 
have failed to recognIze the equal value of 'Third World" studies, and, 
as a r~sult, implicidy co~done stu~ent . apathy and ignorance regarding 
the ~lstOry, values. and Vle.ws of mmonty groups. Such repression by the 
dommant culture IS espeCially destructive at a time when minority 
population are increasing exponentially within the United States. 
Assertion of the superiority of Western European tradition will only 
further polarize our society and reduce the chance for further 
agreements on public policy between peoples based on mutual 
understanding and respect. This potential type of open relationship will 
make possible the interaction that is necessary if minority groups are to 

m.aimain their cultural identity while at the same time participating, 
with an equal voice, in the creation of a virtuous U.s. popular culture. 

Perhaps it is for the very reason that "whites" in the United States feel 
invaded and threatened by divergent cultures that they continue to 
elevate "traditional American" values. Such a fear will only dissipate 
when the ignorance upon which it is based is eradicated. The 
univerSity, therefore, must serve as the center of learning and 
~nderstanding: its policies must be designed to engender participation 
In all types of cultural events and encourage the study of great thinkers 
other than the increasingly outdated John Locke and Adam Smith. The 
future of this univeristy depends on it. 

The educational studies programs (or, rather, lack thereof) exemplify 
the ethnocentricism that pervades UCSD. Chinese , African and Latino 
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Anti-Semitism? 

Editor: 
The issue I am concerned 

about is the bad taste Jim Berry 
cartoon on Mike Fahlbusch's and 
senior senators' door in the AS 
office. The cartoon portrays Yassir 
Arafat and Mohammar KadaR as 
silly Arab figures who are saying 
to each other, ' So, how's the 01' 
chemical balance in the brain 
today?" Above the charicature of 
Mr. Arafat is written "Byron" and 
above Mr. Kadafi is "Monte." 

Myself and Montgomery are 
members of the Alternative 
Media that Mr. Fahlbusch 
supposedly represents. I believe 
this portrait defames our image 
as Jews and the image of 
Palestinian Arabs - we resent it. 

Greg McCrone, who shares the 
office with Mr. Falhbusch , 
ad milled to me at last 
Wednesday's AS meeting that he 
put the cartoon on the door. Bur 
I feel Mr. Fahlbusch allowed the 
graphic to stay up for over a 
week, and allowing it to stay up 

there is, in my opinion, 
irresponsible for a public official. 

A member of the Union of 
Jewish Students saw the graphic 
and stated it was "unacceptable" 
for an elected official to allow 
this action . I caU on Mr. 
Fahlbusch to explain why this 
graphic is on his door, and why 
he allows it to continue. 

1 also question the character of 
this public official who now 
takes over for former Vice 
President Arid Anguiano. He 
must represent all students in his 
position as communications 
commissioner and chair of AS 
meetings. He must protect 
student rights , not allow them to 
be stepped upon . I call on Mr. 
Fahlbusch to remove this 
distorted representation 
immediately, and remove himself 
and Mr. McCrone from public 
office! 

Byron Monon 
Photographer for the Alternative 
Media and the Coalition for a Free 

South Africa 

The wrong spirit 

Editor: 
Having attended the laSt 

Triton basketball game of the 
season, I returned to my room 
not only disappointed at our 
team's loss , but disgusted with 
the "organizations" that attended. 
The Greeks showed up to cheer 
for their own benefit rather than 
for the UCSD basketball team. 
During previous games that I've 
gone to I've noticed a few 
regulars, not necessarily Greek 
members, who initiated cheers to 
demonstrate their suppOrt for the 
players. At this game they were 
present to compete with the 
players for anention. It was sad 
to see the Greeks interrupting 
both teams, demonstrating their 
disregard for the match that was 
taking place. They were 
competing amongst themselves. 
I'm dismayed with the Greek 
system, for they had the chance 
to show their honest suppOrt for 
the Tritons , and they impressed 
only the judges. I hope that we'll 
be seeing the Greeks n~xt season 
cheering for our team, not 
themselves. I wish them luck in 
c hanging their image . 

Laurie Scott 

Welcome change 
Editor: 

At last! A commmee With 
absolutely fairer representation. 
That was my first thought when 
the new Alternative Media Ad-

..§ Hoc Committee was passed at 
<c the AS Council meeting on 
& Wednesday night. The recent 
£0 move to reform the committee's 
;; composition came as a surprise, 
:f but certa tnly not a cause for toO 

much alarm. I do not look at the 
move, though, as your headline 
proclaimed, as the AS bowing in 
to the media, as such, but rather 
as the AS as a whole finally 
realizing, independent of any 
outside pressure, that this was 
the most effective means for 
finding true alternatives to the 
"Fahlbusch Proposal." One can 
only hope the new committee 
can continue the work from the 
old committee in prodUcing a 
viable soulution to the alternaive 
media funding problem, and put 
it before the students in the next 
election. 

Procedurally, the meeting was 
something barely short of a 
nightmare. The way in which the 
proposals for reform came onto 
the floor did not provide 
everyone with a clear 
understanding of the intent or of 
the implications of making a 180 
degree shift in policy. There was 
just too much going on too fast 
to fully realize what policy moves 
were taking place. A concern that 
was brought up is the fact that 
one of the goals of the 
committee is to bring a 
referendum before the council to 
be put on the spri ng ballot. The 
due date is this Tuesday. Can we 
expect this new committee, 
although composed of members 
from the "old committee, to 
come up with a referendum that 
will work? One had better hope 
so because this is probably the 
last hope for the alternative media 
before next year's AS budget IS 

introduced . 

One has to commend Michael 
Fahlbusch for his superb job as 
chairman of the counell . It 
obviously was not the easIest Job 
to control a vocal group m the 

audience, and a vocal council, 
while at the same time 
preserving the integrity of one's 
character along with one's sanity. 

One thing that I found most 
refreshing was the amount of 
concern expressed by various 
people in the room that night. 
The circumstances which 
brought them to the meeting that 
night were unfortunate in their 
nature (the reSignation of a 
councilmember) , but it was the 
impetus that united them once 
again for a worthy cause. 
Although I don't always agree 
with their views of UCSD or of 
the AS, I will admit that many of 
the statements and concerns 
voiced were valid and wonh 
thinking deeply about. 

I look at these recent events 
not as a tremendous turnaround 
in attitudes by either side, but as 
a welcomed change in the favor 
of more open dialogue and 
hopefully more mutual 
understanding about the terrible 
dilemma both the AS and the 
alternative media face .. let's see if 
we can't work on improving this 
relationship even more . 

Greg Hom 
AS Parliamentarian 
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When good faith becomes debunked 
It is our position that the AS. 

Subcommittee on Alternative 
MedIa is a farce . It is true that 
on January 22 we urged the AS. 
Council to pass John Riley's bill 
that would have crea ted an ad 
hoc committee to study 
Alternative Media funding 
options. We felt at that time that 
Riley's proposed committee , 
which included two 
representaives of the Alternative 
Media,was the best option this 
council would make available to 
us. We were willing to 
participate in good faith in 
Riley's proposed ad hoc 
committee in order to formulate 
a reasonable plan to incorporate 
any new alternative media into 
the o.vera ll budget. Unfortunately, 
the AS. Council majority, led by 
Communications Commissioner 
Michael Fahlbusch and ASUCSD 
President Mary Rose Alexander, 
was determined to silence the 
progressive Alternative Media 
and was in no mood to 
negotiate. The council openly 
displayed its hostility at the Jan . 
22 meeting by overwhelmingly 
adopting Fahlbusch's 
controversial budget proposal 
despite' our vehement/rorest. 
Fa hlbusch had devise his plan 
without any input whatsoever 
from the Alternative Media. 

The council then proceeded to 
mock the intent of John Rileys 
proposal by passing a completely 
d istoned version of his bill. 
Riley's ad hoc committee was 
meant as an alternative to 
Fahlbusch's misguided and 
drastic proposal. Its purpose was 

to formulate vanous Alternative 
Media fundmg options and then 
present them directly to the 
students for consideration. By 
(irst approving Fahlbusch's 
budget proposal and then 
stripping Riley's committee of 
any significance, howe ver. the 
counc il was once again 
demonstrating its commitment to 
censor the progressive Alternative 
Media. 

The council' attack on Riley's 
bill was led by President 
Alexander. The Riley bill was 
amended in the follOWing ways: 
1.) The term "ad hoc committee" 
was changed to "subcommittee" 
to ensure the committee's 
dependence on the council. 
2.) The President then changed 
its c?mposition by removing 
both Alternative Media 
representatives, one of the 
stu~ents at large and one of the 
media board representatives. In 
their place she added two AS. 
Counci l members. The 
subcommittee is now composed 
of one chair appOinted by the 
president, twO AS. 
councilmembers, one 
representative of the media 
board and one student at large . 
3.) The president next a ltered 
the mandate of the 
subcommittee. Riley had 
proposed that the committee 
formulate "funding" options. But 
Alexander changed this wording 
to "funding or not funding." 
4.) Finally, the president 
reworded Riley' language so that 
"all options formulated by this 
committee be submitted to the 

councd to detert)1ine wordmg 
before presenting these options 
to the students." That is , 
Alexander reassured that the 
council would have total control 
over the subcommittee. 

On Monday we were greeted 
by an article in the UCSD 
Guardian which indicated that 
some AS. officials are unable to 
condone these totalitarian tactics 
any longer. Administrative Vice 
President Ariel Anguiano has 
resigned in disgust, telling the 
Guardian that, "It's a matter of 
principle , they don 't want to give 
an alternative view ... the student 
representatives are not 
representing the students." We 
could not have said it any better 
ourselves. 

Anguiano had appointed 
Sergio Chavez to the Alternative 
Media subcommittee as student 
at large but the AS. council had 
refused to approve his 
appOintment. Instead, the 
council approved Riley's former 
roommate, Barry Harris, a 
student at large. Again, we quote 
Anguiano: "I was disillusioned by 
the council. We only trust our 
own people, and if we have an 
attitude like that you can't be too 
representative.". 

Anguiano agreed , in the 
Guardian article , that the AS. had 
gutted Riley's proposal. "It went 
from a really representative 
committee to an AS. committee ," 
said AngUiano. Referring to the 
fact that the A.S. president had 
eliminated fair media 
representation on the committee, 
John Riley said, "Mary Rose kind 

of eliminated it ... Ariel and 
myself were totally upset with the 
change." 

We have just examined the 
history of the A1temative Media 
subcommittee. We supported the 
ad hoc committeee as orignally 
proposed by John Riley. Not only 
has the Alternative Media voice 
been eliminated, but in the 
words of Bany Harris, the 
subcommittee is "powerless ." The 
AS. clearly demonstrated its 
unwillingness to hear 
constructive alternatives within 

even its own rigged forum when 
it rejected Sergio Chavez as 
student at large. For all these 
reasons we have concluded that 
participation in this 
subcornmittee would be nothing 
but futile . 

Angela Knox, P,opl, ', VOlet 

e.G. Alaric, California Revotw 
Miguel Chavez, Voz Fronwiza 

Chris Harrinllnn, Th, Koala 
G. Piccolt, New Indicator ~ 

Sue Rochman, A/ttmafiYc Voswns 
Russel Lewis, Sappho Sptaks 

Russ Allyn, L 'Chayom 
Maa Meyer, The BlTdcage Revitw 

Contra cons 
By KATHY BECKETI, Contributing Opinio1\S Editor 

P RESIDENT REAGAN'S Sandinista government. 
proposed alloument of Many aspects of u.s. 
$100 million in rnilitaty involvement in Nicaragua, 

assistance to the contras will however, are omitted from the 
soon be voted on by Congress. president's appeals. Tne mining 
In an effort to secure cooperation of the Nicaraguan harbors in 
in Congress, Reagan continues 1984, directed by the CIA, was a 
hIS incessant barrage of clear violation of International 
inaccuracies and Cold War Law. This insignificant fact did 
rhetoric designed to mobilize not deter Reagan, who 
suppOrt for his proposal among proceeded to announce that the 
the American public. The so- United States would not abide by 
called "freedom-fighters" in World Court jurisdiction with 
Nicaragua, we are told , need our regard to its policy iii Central 
help to secure freedom and and Latin America. (This 
democracy in their country. unprecedented rnove made the 
Further, it is c laimed by the United States the first and only 
administration that Nicaragua is country to formany absolve itself 
but the first in a series of faning of the responsibility to 
dominoes in Central America. Intemationallaw.) The existence 
The fumre of America, therefore, of training camps for counter-
depends on the overthrow of the Please tum to .page 6 
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Contras 
Continued from page 5 

revolutionaries (who cpenly 
verbalize their intentions of 
attacking Nicaragua) in Miami 
and California is in VIOlation of 
U.S. Federal Law, which 
prohibits the provision of 
sanctuary for any individuals 
WIth the intention of engaging in 
violence tOwards any country 
WIth whom the United tates has 
diplomatiC relations 

The president also makes 
some very dubious assenions 
regarding the morality of the 
counter-revolutionary war. In the 
name of freedom, democracy 
and human rights. a war is being 
waged against the democratically 
elected Sandinista govenment. It 
must be remembered , though, 
that the costs of the systematic 
destabilization of Nicaragua are 
most directly felt by the 
Nicaraguan people . Iflhe 

Reagan Administration was 
indeed concerned about the 
welfare of Nicaraguan , would it 
purposely condemn them to 
continued (and worsening) 
poverty, disease and hunger? 
Objections to human rights' 
abuses in Nicaragua have 
become a transparent disgui e 
for the attempt to maintain U .. 
hegemony in the Western 
Hemisphere . The use of terror 

• and repression by the 
government of neighboring EI 
Salvador, because of its pro-U .S. 
stance and non-socialistic nature , 
IS overlooked by the 
administratlon. The ObVlOUS 
inconsistency renders Reagan's 
appeals to "inalienahle human 
rights" hollow. 

Despite its alleged devonon to 
the equality of states and the 
inviability of territory, the Reagan 
administration's policy illusmltes 
its belief that the United StateS 
has the right to detennine the 
appropriate system of 
government for Nicaragua. Far 
from honoring Nicaragua's right 
to self-determination, the United 
States has demonstrated a lack 
of respect for the will of the 

icaraguan people and their 
abihty to determine the course of 
their future , independem of 
either superpower. In fact, it is 
precise ly thi policy of non
alignment that the admini tration 
finds threatening. 

The administration has relied 
on the use of disinformation and 
half-truth~ in order to justify its 
response to this supposed threat. 
The "White Paper" was released 
in 1981, twO weeks after news of 
the document as "leaked." The 
document. prior to its release, 
was said to comain irrefutable 
evidence that the Sandmistas 
were allied with the oviet Union 
and Cuba in their anempt to 
destabilize the region through 
the expon of revolution to EI 
Salvador. The two-week 
discrepancy between the "leak" 
and the actual release of the 
document was a major public 
relations victory for the 
administration; because of the 
discrepancy, researchers were 
unable to determine until later 
that much of the evidence was 
falsified and the documents 
forged 

In fact , despite many 

allegations made by CIA, 
Pentagon and admini stralion 
offi ials, no evidence of 
infiltra tion or of the existence of 
Soviet bases in Nicaragua, has 
been produced. Reagan funher 
obscures the facts by depicitng 
the andinistas as a firm ally of 
the Soviet Union. In fact, 
Nicaragua has received much of 
its aid from Canada and 
Western Europe , and , in spite of 
the devastation of its country by 
the United States, remains non
aligned with eith'er superpower. 

But for some, the illegality, 
immorality and illegitimacy of 
the Reagan Administration's 
policy is irrelevant. For these 
people, perceived national 
interest supercedes questions of 
morali ty and fact. To these 
people, it can be said that 
current U.S. policy, even with 
increased aid, cannot achieve a 
counter-revolution. While it is 
true that this policy may spreld 
discontentment among 
Nicaraguans, it is not true that 
this disillusionment will lead the 
people to support the contras. 
Within Nicaragua, the Contras 
are associated with two despised 

forces: the United States and 
Somoza's National Guard . any 
funher destruction in NIcaragua 
will simply increase antipathy 
towards the United States and its 
"solution." A Sandinista 
ovenhrow would require a full
scale U.S. invasion, which , most 
likely as result of economic and 
public image concerns, the 
United States has been reluctant 
to initiate. 

Contrary to the aUegatio.ns 
made by Cold War rhetoriticlans, 
the Sandinistas are not part of 
an attempt at world domination 
by an evil empire. The 
Nicaraguan govemment is the 
result of the popular overth row 
of the ryrannical rule of the 
Somoza family, which enjoyed 
U.S. financial and moral suppOrt 
throughout its existence. It is 
time that the United States alters 
its course, and tenninates its 
contribution to the poveny and 
misery that plagues Nicaragua. 
Rejection of the demands for 
social change in the Third World 
will simply increase the 
polarization that characterizes 
U.S. relationship with those 
countries. ~ 
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Action 
Continued from page 3 
now campaigning as an example 
of the way that reo pie of 
differing cultura origins are 
being stripped of their rights to 
speak their own languages. 

Next, Cheryl Canwright, a 
representative of the Women's 
Resource Center, spoke to 
"encourage unity between the 
minority factions on campus." 
She briefly discussed several 
issues which are peninent to the 
rights of women. 

Clendenin opened his speech 
by asking for "solidarity and 
suppon between brothers and 
sisters to end racism, sexism and 
elitism." He asserted that 
affirmative action students 
should "find unity in a collective 
effort and no longer suffer 
manipulation by the 
administration." 

"We should no longer fight 
among ourselves, but, together, 
we should hold Chancellor 
Atkinson and the administration 

responsible for the problems that 
exist." He added that the 
university has been closed and 
unresponsive to the problems of 
a ffirmative ac tion groups in the 

. past, but that the "power 
brokers· (administrators) must 
face up to the discrepancies that 
they have previously overlooked. 

Russel Andalcio spoke as a 
representative of the Coalition 
for a Free South Africa. Andalcio 
recently came into conflict with 
the university administration 
after he aUegedly committed a 
lynching action after Bishop 
Desmond Tutu's speech on 
Thursday, Jan. 23. 

"The education system is one 
of the most important means for 
propagating the dominant 
culture ," Andalcio said. His 
feeling is that the university is 
unresponsive to minority cultures 
because it is based upon 
strengthening and upholdine the 
Western European culture that 
created it. He also stated his 
belief that "the dominant 
culture is inherently oppresive 
and repressive of people who are 
not white, male and of European 
origin." 

Josefina Chavez of MEChA 

brought to issue the "blatant case 
of racism against Sergio Chavez." 
Sergio Chavez was originaUy 
replaced b'( Barry Harris in the 
position 0 "student at large" on 
the AS Council's alternative 
media funding committee. Last 
Wednesday, the council 
appOinted both Harris and 
Chavez to a new subcommittee 
on alternative media funding. J. 
Chavez demanded "an end to 
harassment of Chicanos and 
Mexicanos on campus." She 
urged students to "unite and 
protest and fight for students' 
rights." 

Haqq closed by asking 
students to make the 
administration accountable for 
their positions and actions. Haqq 
also encouraged students to 
actively become involved in 
changing the university'S 
policies. "Although the 
administration has great 
responSibility, it is the need of 
every student to make a move to 
change the university. We must 
learn to have the tenacity to 
understand other people and nOl 
just lock ourselves into our own 
thing," Haqq said. 

"SAACs primary charge is to 

be an adviSOry committee to the 
Vice Chancellor of 
Undergraduate Affairs ," 
according to Denise Miura, an 
external affairs intern for SM C. 
But the affirmative action groups 
and organizations associated 
with SMC are seeking to affect 
the university in more than just 
an advisory capacity. SAAC 
members are investigating issues 
and facilities important to 
affirmative action students, and 
they are trying to remedy areas 
which cause affirmative action 
students difficulties. 

SAAC members are working 
with various departments on 
campus in order to provide 
directly for the needs of 
affirmative action students. 
Michael Chavez, a research 
intern for OASIS and a 
representative on SMC, has 
recently been trying to encourage 
minority students to use the 
computer facilities which were 
established speCifically to aid 
affirmative action groups. 

· UC must olIer incentives to 
affirmative action students. In 
the past, the administration has 
supported recruitment of 
affirmative action groups, but it 
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must maintain its commitment ," 
according to Haqq. 

SAAC has begun studies to 
quantify the effects of Satisfactory 
Academic Progress requirements 
and to determine the retention 
ra tes of Affirmative Action 
students. According to Haqq, 
these two impact studies have 
been designed to assess the 
financial and academic needs 
and problems of affirmative 
action students. 

"We (BSU) are in full solidarity 
with the other affirmative action 
groups," Clendenin said. "The 
presence of affirmative action 
students on campus is 
dwindling, and we want to begin 
to resolve the current attack on 
them. But there is a hos tile 
attitude on campus towards aU 
ethnic students, and I don't 
think that we're going to get any 
support." 

Haqq, Koria and Miura aU 
encourage suppon for affirmative 
action students and students of 
diverse cultural backgrounds on 
campus. "[n general, I would like 
to appeal to the students of this 
university to explore cultural 
diversity rather than relying on 
the norm," Haqq said. ~ 
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MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8:)0 1Im-4100 pm - OASIS Writing Center 
offers free service for all UCSD students who 
need pre-writing help, conrerences on drafts, 
and editing advice. We engage any kind of 
writing and any kind of writing problem. 
Conferences are by appointment only. 
Evening appointments are also available in 
Third Place at Third College. (For the full 
range of services see the back of the Olrrent 
dass schedule). call 452-2284 o r come by 
USB 4010 to make an appointment. This 
service is available throughout the quarter. 
Sponsored by the OASIS Writ ing Center. 
9:00 am-4:00 pm - Grammar Moses 
Hotline: A grammar hotline phone-in service 
for help With diction, grammar and 
punctuation problems. To reach Grammar 
Moses, call 452-2284. Sponsored by the 
OASIS Writ ing Center. Services available 
throughout the quarter. 
MONDAY 
12:10-1 :30 pm - The Scholars' Writing 
Workshop is designed for students who hirve 
honors writing potential and are willing to 
v..ork to that end. The workshop is housed at 
OASIS Second Story, USB 4010. Students may 
also receive one on one tutorials with the 
workshop coordinator Farrell Foreman. If a 
small group of students wishes to work on 
their writing assignments a time can be 
arranged with the coordinator to meet on a 
regular basis. 
1110-4:JO pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 
For help finding deSIrable part -t ime 
employment, determining career goals, 
searching for jobs or exploring professional 
or graduate school opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
career Services Center. 
2:00 pm - On camera : Practlong 
Interviewing Skills - Sh arpen your 
Interviewing skills by seeing and hearing 
)Ourself on videotape. Receive feedback from 
other Job seekers In thiS group w orkshop. 
Prerequisite' Interviewing Skills Workshop. In 
the career Services Center 
TUESDAY 
1 hOD am - Earlyblrd On-Campus 
Interview O rientations - Get a j ump on next 
quarter's on-c.ampus interview by attending 
a mandatory orientation now. In the career 
Services Center. 
1130-4:00 pm - Drop-In AdviSing Hours: 
For help with career goals, job hunting, 
resume p reparation or exploring professional 
or graduate schoo l opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
career Services Center. 
2:00 pm - Interviewing Skills Workshop. 
Do you need help In preparing for JOb 
Interviews 7 career SefVICes Cen ter will 
provide tips on the best w ays to present your 
qualifications and what kind of interview 
questions to expect In the Career Services 
Center. 
WEDNESDAY 
1:)0-4:00 pm - Drop-In Advising Hours : 
For help with career goals, job hunting, 
resume preparation or exploring professional 
or graduate school opportun it ies. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
career Services Center. 

he Weeki 
2100 pm - The Marketable Resume 
Workshop: Learn how to construct a state
of-the-art resume that will make you stand 
out from the crowd at the Career Services 
Center. 
THURSDAY 
- Marketing Field Trip . Investigate further 

llllith a visit to one of the organizations from 
last week's panel. Sign up at the R!b. 27 
presentation. In the Career Services Center. 
I :30-4100 pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 
For help fin 'ding desirable part-time 
employment, determining career goals, job 
hunting, resume preparation, etc. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in, In the 
career Services Center. 
ZIOO pm - Earlybird On-Campus Interview 
Orientations - Get ajump on next quarter's 
on-campus interview by attending a 
mandatory orientation now. In the Career 
Services Center. 
1100 pm - Finding the Hidden Job Ma rket. 
Eighty percent of all job vacandes are 
unadvertised. This workshop will teach you a 
way to find out about them. In the Career 
Services Center. 
6100-7:00 pm - U.S. Grants is giving away 
moneyl Get a grant of up to 5500 to help out 
with that special academic or creative project 
)OU hirve been thinking aboutl U.S. Grants 
has $6,000 to fund undergraduate academic 
projects this spring quarter. For more 
information and a grant application form, 
attend our grant v..orkshop in the Multi
purpose room, The U.S. Grants office is 
located on the 2nd floor in the Student 
Center. Ouestions 7 Drop in or cal/4 52-3917. 
Remeber: The grant deadline is Thursday, 
April 10. 
7:00-8:00 pm - Time Managem~nt & 
Finals Preparation - presented by OASIS -
speaker .Jerry Ewoldt. In the Warren Dorms 
in the Commons Area. 
FRIDAY 
1:30-4:00 - Drop-In Advising Hours: For 
help with career goals, job hunting, resume 
preparation, etc. No appointment necessary, 
just walk-in. In the career Services Center. 

I:ntertalnment 
TUESDAY 
8100 pm - Atomicafe - A forum for UCSD 
graduate composers. In the Mandeville 
Redtal Hall. Admission is free. 
SATURDAY 
8:00 pm - Brahm's Plano Concerto No. 2: 
PIanist Ursula Oppens with the La ..kJlla 
Civ ic/Univ. Symphony. Thomas Nee, 
conductor. In Mandeville Auditorium. 
Admission is S5, students/seniors/staff S3. 
SUNDAY 
1100 p m - Brahm's Plano Concerto No. 2: 
PIanist Ursula Oppens with the La .kliia 
Civlc/Univ. Symphony, Thomas Nee, 
conductor. In Mandeville Auditorium. 
Admission is S5, students/seniors/staff S3. 
8:00 pm - UCSD Guitars perform favorite 
guitar classics. In Mandeville Redtal Hall. 
Free. 

()nlanizati()n Meetlnlts 

WEDNESDAY 
8 :00 pm - Mandatory Ski Club meeting. 
Important info if you're going to Telluride. 
RECREATION 
TUESDAY 
6:00-9100 pm - Coundl TrCt.le1 presents 
free seminar "Independent TrCt.le1 Through 
Europe" featuring topics: flights, Eurail, 
Britrail, tr<P.Iel gear, ISIC AYH, and more. 
Guest speakers will present. Refreshments 
will be served. In the Student Center North 
Conf. Rm. 

7:00 pm - Surf Club meets, very important 
for team members to attend. Ventura 
Contest infol next quarter's events planning 
rap session. In USB 405(}A.. 
THURSDAY 
5:45 pm - The Thursday Dinner. Good 
food and great company. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Student Coordinators. In the 
Uliversity Lutheran Church. Donation S2. 
SATURDAY 
7:00 am-10100 pm - Cross-country Ski 
Day Trip to Mt San Jadnto: 'vla Palm Springs 
Aerial Tramway. Indudes: Transportation, 
equipment, tram ticket, basic cross-country 
ski lesson. No experience necessary. There is 
a lodge with cafeteria and bar. S3O. Meet at 
Canyonview Outdoor Rec. Equip. Rm. 

Lec.:tu~ei 

WEDNESDAY 
7100 pm - International Fireside Lecture 
series : "Current Political Trends in China." Dr. 
Stuart Schram speaking. Informal disrussion 
and questions to follow presentation. Free 
admission and refreshments . In the 
International Center LDunge. 
SATURDAY 
71JO pm - James "the amazing" Randi, 
world famous author of Film Flam I and The 
Truth .. bout Ur i Geller, debunker of 
par~sycholo!ll claims and accomplished 
magician Will entertain while evaluating 
paranormal daims. Sponsored by San Diego 
Rationalists at UCSD. 

~ellui(,u§ t-UIlLlh 'lI ' 
TUESDAY-fRIDAY 
5100 pm - Catholic Mass at the Ullversity 
Lutheran Church 9595 La .kllla Shores Dr. 
MONDA Y 
7100 pm - Campus Crusade for Christ. 
Take a break from your studies and comejoin 
us for a "stuCo/ break" with food, fellowship, 
and stuCo/ from Acts 10. We're In Conference 
Room B of Student Center B. 

7:00 pm - A sian American Christian 
fellowship. CinCo/'s group is planning a neat 
time of "Evangelism Awareness" tonight and 
we'd like you to join usl We're meeting In 
Muir Bio Bldg. 1103. 
TUESDAY 
71)0 pm - Tuesday Night Disrussion 
Group. An opportunity to explore with 
others what it means to be catholic in 19B61 
Sponsored by the Catholic Studen t 
Coordinators. At the Catholic LDunge at 
Uliversity Lutheran Church. 
8100pm - "Our Ethical Roots" will be 
presented by Pastor .klhn Huber. All are 
welcome. In the LDunge at University 
Lutheran Church, across the street from 
Revelle College. 
WEDNESDAY 
6:00 pm - Supper hosted by the Lutheran 
students at UCSD. Open to all. At the 
University Lutheran Church just west of Urey 
Hall parking lot. 
6 :45 & 8 100 pm - Bible Stu~ on Romans 
8, hosted by the Lutherans at UCSD. All are 
welcome. In the Uliversity Lutheran Church, 
across street from Revelle College. 
7:00 pm - Lenten Workshop w ith Brother 
Robert Hugh, Order of St. Francis, 
"Becoming Personal Peacemakers." 3rd 
Week: " Peach with Myself." In the Good 
Samaritan Episcopal Church. 
7:00 pm - Bible Stuc¥. Come celebrate 
God's word. In the Uliversity Lutheran 
Church. 
7:00 pm - Hi there I Inter-Varsity meets 
again this week on the beautiful Warren 
Campus. This week the topic is "God's vision 
for UCSD." Something everyone could find 
an Interest in. Absolutely everyone and their 
favorite Koala friend named Fred is welcomel 
Be therel In the Chancellor's Complex lilA. 
10:00 pm - candlelight Mass. Sponsored 
by the catholic Community at UCSD. In the 
Chapel of the Uliversity Lutheran Church. 
THURSDAY 
7:00 pm - How does a person who does 
not believe in God find meaning in Iife7 
Gordon Rand from an "aetheist church" in 
Los Angeles will give his views, then 
disrussion. Sponsored by the Rationalists at 
UCSD. In the Revelle Informal Lounge. 
7130 pm - Lutherans and Catholics hold 

joint cound/ meeting. In the lounge at 
Uliversity Lutheran Church, across street 
from Revelle College. 
7130 pm - Ulited campus ministry 
sponsors a weekly Bible StuCo/ and fellowship 
meeting that gives you an opportunity to 
foOlS on the spiritual dimension of life within 
a university. We are open to all interested 
persons. U.c.M. is the campus ministry of the 
Presbyterian, United Church of Christ, 
DiSCiples and Methodist faiths . For 
information call x2521. In the Sun House, La 
..kJlla. 

FRIDAY 
- Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship will be 

meeting. In the Chancellor's Copmplex lilA. 

SATURDAY 
5100 pm - Catholic Mass. ~onsored by the 
catholic Community at UCSD. In the Chapel 
of the Uliversity Lutheran Church. 
SUNDAY 
8100 & 10100 .,. - Episcopal Church 
Worship Service. Sunday eucharist and parish 
fellowship. At the Good Sevnaritan Church, 
4321 Eastgate Mall. 
8:30 pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsored by the 
cathoHc Community at UCSD. In the Chapel 
of the Uliversity Lutheran Church. 
10100 am - Lutheran worShip service With 
Pastor John Huber preaching on Romans 9. 
NI are welcome. In the chapel of university 
Lutheran Church, 9595 La ..kJlla Shores Dr. 
10:30 pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsored by 
the catholic Community at UCSD. In the 
LDwer Level Conference Rm., Student Center 
Bldg. B. 
7100 . pm - 'l..hiversity Christian Worship 
with campus Pastor Bob Wagener leading 
the service. Open to all. In the chapel of the 
Uliversity Lutheran Church. 
7:00 pm - Folk mass with personal witness 
and sharing. In the Good Samaritan 
Episcopal Church. 

Se~vlce~v~kihvPi 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
9100.,.-3100 pm - Need information and 
advice about how to get that "outside 
experience" everyone ·is talking about7 The 
AS Internship office is the place to gol To find 
out about the internships we h~e ~allable, 
deadlines and answers to your questions, 
stop by.ASIO located on the 2nd floor of the 
Student Center above the game room. ASIO 
can be reached by calling 452-4689. 

Calendar-
MONDAY 
12:00-1:00 pm - Let go of Stress and 
Relax. For all UCSD students, this group is 
designed to teach methods of relaxing and 
dealing with stress which can be used for a 
lifetime. Techniques will indude breathing 
exercises, biofeedback, progressive 
relaxation, autogenic training, guided 
imagery, meditation, self-hypnosis and time
management. Meets each week this quarter. 
Students m~ attend all sessions or drop into 
any one of them as convenient. Led by 
Maynard Brusman. Students should call 
Becca at 452-3755 for information and sign 
up. In HL 1003. 
1100 pm - Adopted Students Group. The 
group is designed to provide a forum for the 
exploration of issues relevant to the 
experience of being adopted. All students 
imotved in the adoption process in whatever 
role are invited. Contact Dr. , Dan Munoz at 
452-3456 for information. In the Revelle 
College Provost's Office. 
Z.Oo-IIOO pm - Sex Sex Sex Sex Sex Sex. 
,\,len want it so much, so why do most of 
them know so little about it? It's because so 
few of them have been attending the Birth 
Control Information Sessions. Investigate 
your interests <rid attend a session today. 
Upstairs at the Student Health Center. 
1100-4:30 pm - Overromlng Compulsive 
Eating/RED III. This group is designed to 
manage rompulsive eating patterns. Leaders 
and members will be enrouraged to take an 
active role in the recovery process through 
outside contact and homework. Chronic 
dieting. building of effective coping styles, 
fostering of intimacy will all be a foOlS of 
group time. Led ~ Lorraine Watson and peer 
counselor. In Dr. HaIJls office, WC 302. 
6100 pm - The RlX}'cle Coop needs 
members. We meet every wed( at 6 to 

disruss projects, write letters and exchange 
info. Please join us. A t the Ch~. 

TUESDAY 
8130-10100 .... - Adults Molested As 
Children Group. A group for men and 
v..omen who were molested in childhood or 
adolescence by strangers, acquaintances 
and/or family members. Interested students 
should call Miria-n losupovid (452-3755) or 
Lorraine Watson (452-3987) for information. 
In HL 1003-
9100-10:00 am - Support/Therapy Group 
for Gay/Bisexual men Graduate Students. 
Fod m~ include such topiCS as: balanong 
personal and professional identity, 
recondling homophobia, forming and 
maintaining personal relationships, and 
interacting with gay and non-gCJy peers. Led 
by Marc Weinberger and Steve 8rac¥. 
Students can call Marc: or Steve at 452-3755 
for Information. In the Revelle Formal 
Lounge. 
IZIOO-I :IO pm - There once was a man 
from Nantucket, Who had such a long ... 
Come to the Birth Control Information 
Session to get those sexual questions 
answered. Everyone is welrome, so get 
along little doggy. Upstairs at SHe. 
4.100 pm - Informational meeting 
regarding the Recovering from Eating 
Disorders Program sponsored by 
Psychological and Counseling Services. In Dr. 
Harju's office, WC 302 . . 
4:30-6130 pm - Assertion Training Group. 
A group designed for men and women who 
reel unsure about asserting their needs in 
v..ork. personal or family relationships. Led by 
Lorraine Watson and Izzy Lerman. Call Becca 
at 452-3755. In the Warren College Prov. 
Off. Cont. Rm. 
WEDNESDAY 
9:00-10130 .,. - Graduate Women in 
Humanities. This is a weekly support group 
for graduate women students in the 
Humanities concerned with personal, 
professional and academic issues. Led ~ 
Miria-n losupovid and Heather Laird. 452-
3755. call Miria-n for information and sign 
up. In HL 1003. 
IZ:OO- I :OOpm -It's noon, week 9V2and 
Wednesday "All My Children" is stale. Get 
some excitement into your system by 
attending thiS Wednesday's Birth Control 
Info Session. They ' re educational, 
informational and free as a doveoverthesea. 
Know what you're doing next time you're 
doing it. Upstairs at the Student Health 
Center. 
3.00-4:10 pm - Campus Black Forum. A 
weekly, informal disrussion group on the 
issues, concerns, and the quality oflife of the 
Black rommunity at UCSD. This is an ongoing 
group and students can join at any time. 
Students can call leaders Phil Raphael at 452-
3755 or Rochelle Bastien at 452-3035 if they 
have <nj questions; otherwise they can just 
rome to the group. In the Mountain View 
Lounge. 
3100-4110 pm - Recovering From Eating 
Disorders/Group I. This grDUp is for women 
who want to overcorrre bingeing and 
purging behavIOrs such as laxative abuse, 
and vomiting on a rt>gUlar basis. Both 
rounselors and students will be encouraged 
to be active in the recovery process. Led by 
Bev Harju. Call Bev at 452-3987 for 
information and sign up. In Dr. Harju's office, 
WC302 
7:00-':00 pm - OASIS Reading & Stuc¥ 
Skills Center presents "How to Stuc¥ Math & 
Science" for the last time before finals. Come 
and get it before It'S too latel In Tioga 1102. 
THURSDAY 
12100- 1100 p m - March is Nutrition 
Month - Learn about women's needs for 
ca/dum, Iron and a whole lot more at the 
Well Woman Session. It's your first step 
toward better health. Upstairs Student 
H~alth Service. 
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IIOo-ZIJO pm - Recovering from Eating 
Disorders Group (RED II). This group is 
designed for students who h<rve already 
worked on eating disorders and are currently 
in the process of giving up a s~rious eating 
problem . .focus will be on other ar~as of 
living whil~ offering support through this 
transitional time. Led by Miriam iosupovid 
and peer counselor. Call Miriam at 452-3755 
for information and sign up. In the Revelle 
Formal Lounge. 

1I00-Z:30 p m - Gay/Bisexual Men's 
Counseling Group. On-going ronfidential 
group for male students questioning their 
sexuality, as well as. those who identify as 
gay/bisexual. Meets weekty. Students can 
call leaders, Dr. Steve8radj, Carlos Nelson or 
Marc Weinberger, at 452-3755 for more 
information. In HL 1003. 

ZI30-4:00 pm - Overcoming Compulsive 
Eating/RED III . This group is designed to 
manage compulSIVe eating patterns. Leaders 
and members will be enoouraged to take an 
active role in the recovery process through 
outside contact and homework. Chronic 
dieting. building of effective coping styles, 
fostering of intimacy will all be a foOlS of the 
group time. Led, by Izzy Lerman and peer 
counselor. Call Izzy at 452-3755 for 
information and sign up. In HL 1003, 

3 100- 4 110 pm - Overcomrng 
Procrastination. This workshop is for anyone 
who feels pressured because of del~ing 
tactics. The purpose of the workshop series is 
to understand the sources, pr:rwer and 
problems of procrastination. The workshop 
will explore ways of overoomlng the habit of 
procrastination and offer hope to its victims. 
Led by Hugh Pates, 452-3456. In the Revelle 
College Provost's Office. 

4:Oo-51JO pm - Lesbian & Bisexual 
Women Graduate Student Group. A peer-led 
disrussion group for women graduate 
students who are lesbian, bisexual or 
wishing to explore this part of their lives. 
Disrussion topiCS will in dude: ooming out in 
our departments, relationships, sexuality and 
the gCJy community. Call Chris or Jennifer at 
452-GAYS for more information. In the 
Revelle Informal Lounge. 

6:10 p m - Gay/Bisexual Men and 
Women's Disrussion Group. If you would like 
support and/or want to talk about sexuality 
concerns, oome to an informal r~ group for 
wo~n and men students led by peer 
counselors who have been there. Students 
m~ attend all sessions or drop in to any one 
of them as convenient. Call Kevin or Jennifer 
at 452-GAYS for more information. In TCHB 
141. 

fRIDAY 
9:00-10100.,. - OASIS Reading & StuCo/ 
Skills Center presents "Textbook Reading." 
Finals are almost here. We can show you 
how to fine tune your reading skills for 
maximum results. In HL 1058. 
ZIOO pm - General Therapy Group fiJr 
Older Students. This group is desi!J1ed for 
the specific population of older 
lJ1dergraduate and graduate students. The 
focus will be on personal and interpersonal 
concerns of group meml:¥!rs. Led by John 
Andrews and Ube Weiss. Group leaders can 
be reached at 452-3755 for more 
in~rmation and to sign up, In HL 1003. 
Z,00-4100 pm - Alcohol and Substance 
Abuse Group. lfyou've ever asked "do I h~e 
a problem T chances are you do have a few 
things to talk about. Students of arry age or 
history with substances are wtlrome to 
partidpat~ in the weekty disrussio~. Before 
joining the group interested students ar~ 
asked to call Becc:a at 452-3755 to make an 
appointment with on~ of our rounselors to 
see if the group will meet their needs. Led by 
Dan Munoz and psychological interns. In the 
Revelle Provost's Offlc~. 
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An island besieged by a stonny sea 
By TOM PLONKA 

I HEAR AND SMELL THE 
essence of nature. Conversely, 
I cannot help 

but hear the sounds of 
civilization. Thunderous jets and 
four wheeled vehicles abound, 
spewing their combustible 
remnants that mask the sounds 
and smells of nature. A butterfly 
flurters by and a lizard silently 
and quickly scurries across my 
gaze. A squirrel chases his mate 
playfully through the grass. Here 
is an island of nature amidst a 
sea of mechanization. Wheeled 
vehicles and concrete structures 
create a shrinking noose 
encircling this island of nature. 

The traffic is a mechanical 
medium which ciruculates 
through concrete veins, choking 
the island of nature with its ever 
tightening grip. The island of 
nature is shrinking, the walls of 
civilization are closing in. The 
sea is rising and the shores are 
receding. Are there not dykes to 
prevent this invasion of 
concrete? Ay, but the level of this 
island falls below the precipice 
of civilization: it cannot help but 
be engulfed by its over
empowering presence. 

A la~e black beetle is Sitting 
on the end of my pen. Irs 
progress is interrupted by 
anOther's interests. Bm my 
strength overrules the 
discontentment of the loathsome 
creature. \ hear that new building 
will be erected on this very spot 
in the near future . A sadness fills 
my heart as I watch a sman bird 
at my feel But the strength and 
power of the "estabhshment" 
overrules my discontentment. 
Like the diplaced beetle, I'll find 
another place to be. 

The hard contrast between 
na ture and civilization creates an 
unseen barrier. What is out of 
sight, is usually out of mind . One 
can scarcely notice the beauty of 
nature, secluded in his vehicle 
complete with air-conditioning 
and FM stereo. As one attains 
the speed of 70 miles per hour 
in order to make his 
appointment on time, the 
squirrel that was crossing the 
road creates a mere, r.luted 
thump. The distraction is barely 
noticed. On the other side of the 
barrier the other squirrel on the , 

edge of the road waits for its 
mate to arrive. The delicate state 
of nature is an unimportant 
entity taken for granted in man's 
busy schedule . 

I feel separated from the 
world, sitting on this stump, in a 
clearing of some woods in La 
Jolla . People in the cars passing 
by don't care, because they don't 
know I'm here. Their world is 
contained in a metal box, 
speeding down the freeway 

secluded from my world . But my 
world is their world, and theirs 
is mine. To separate myself from 
their world is to separate myself 
from ours. This feeling of 
separation must be transcended 
to one of harmony. A uniry must 
be attained to form a compatible 
relationship between man and 
nature. 

The displacement of nature is 
the contemporary method of 
man's development. Like the 
swath of a hurricane, huge 
chunks of land are flattened or 
filled to the developer's desire. 

Unlike the areas flattened by the 
hUrricane , the damage created is 
permanent Like the womb of 
Mother Ocean, the vital estuaries 
which provide the birth site for 
our fisheries, are filled . 
Mountains are leveled, along with 
nesting areas of many forms of 
wildlife, futher disrupting the 
natural cycle of the food chain. 
When men can control 
development of our resources by 
living side by side with nature 

instead of thrOwing her out, a 
priceless covenant will have been 
reached. Such endeavors rake 
time and money, entities which 
are nOl available or are not made 
available. Thus, the fight for 
nature's survival and the survival 
of mankind, can be said to be a 
losing battle. 

As I sit upon my log in the 
woods, I think ofthe many 
things for which we are 
dependent upon nature. A small 
patch of land has been cleared at 
my feet and a lemon tree stands 
to my left. Vegetables, fruit and 

grain wil1 not grow in concrete. 
Mankind cannot prosper without 
nature's life giving blood. 

As men come with thei r 
machines, our garden will slowly 
be lost. When our life is sealed 
under cement, and our island of 
nature is gone, the value of this 
jewel will then be noticed . The 
whimpering of a child as he 
loses his mother, is at most, a 
feeble sound. The cry of a grown 
man is feebler still as he stands 

amongst his ruins. 
Mankind must succumb to the 

power of Mother Nature. He has 
to live by her terms, or die by 
his own. Does man feel he can 
strike a deal with the biology of 
nature? Such is equal to reverSing 
gravi ty. Nature is us and we are 
nature. Until we can accept this 
marriage, love and cherish it, we 
can only hope to continue our 
existence on this earth. But 
misplaced and misbalanced 
power amongst our society is 
making this cooperation 
continually tougher to attain. 

Thus, the delicate balance 
between men and nature will 
co ntinue to tilt. The dew arops 
cling to the slender blade of 
grass, glittering in the sunlight. . 
They stick to my terinis shoes as 
\ stroll to the edge of the 
clearing. A hummingbird hovers 
and darts from side to side. The 
warm sun, bright colors and 
pungent smells of nature bring 
peace of mind to those who give 
them their time. To become part 
of such a world is to get in touch 
with oneself. 

We co ntinually deny ourselves 
such pleasure in the name of 
responsibility. I must lay my 
work down, restore the part of 
myself which can become muted 
by repetition of lifestyle. When 
the repetition of daily chores 
becomes inherent, a change is 
necessary to remove that 
inherent quality. The entities of 
nature which toughen the senses 
can restore that part of oneself. 

Slowly killing off parts of 
nature is slowly killing off 
ourselves. These areas are 
needed , not only to nourish our 
mental sta te. but also our 
physical sta te . Her mountains, 
lake and oceans provide us wih 
countless forms of recreatioon. 
Her plains and fertile va lleys 
provide us with the bulk of our 
food. Our stoves and refrigerators 
would be useless wuhout food to 
put in them. All of our 
painstaking labor would be futile 
without a place to spend the 
fruits on it. 

The movement of the vehicles 
has not slowed down. A 
thunderous jet soars across my 
gaze. The faint smell of car 
exhaust taints the afternoon air. I 
spot the lizard that I saw an 
hour ago. This small island of 
nature is still shrinking and the 
sea is still rising. The large black 
beetle is still walking in a circle, 
confused in its new 
surroundings. The squirrel is also 
confused . The man in his new 
car made his appointment, but 
he cursed as he noticed some 
red on his white paint. But the 
sun is still shining, and the birds 
are still singing. Thus, there is 
still hope. 

Now I must get back to class, 
and then drive home. Ii:d 

Something snaps, and your 
world turns upside-down 
By JOHN ROSEN 

DOUG WALKED INTO the 
cafe and almost burst into 
tears. RaiSing a 

heavy book high over his head , 
he wailed in a pathetic tone, "I 
don't eXist! I am no longer real!" 

Then he wavered for a brief 
moment, and collapsed In 

exhaustion ontO the cold , 
hnoleum floor of the cafe. 

HIS fnends Sitting at the table 
~tared down at him. They placed 
their coffee cups back into their 
dishes and contemplated the 
shallowly breathing mass of 
rumpled human sprawled 
beneath them on the floor. 

One girl spoke up; ' Who's 
that?" she asked , and looked to 
her fnends. 

"\ think I know him ," someone 

answered. "See if you can turn 
him on his back so I can see his 
face." 

The request was obeyed , and 
the unconscious body revealed 
itself to be familiar. It belonged 
to a student of the computer 
SCiences, by the name of Douglas 
Cooper, III 

His wire rimmed eye-glasses 
hung loosely down around his 
mouth . His sandy red hair was 
wet and matted, and perspiration 
was abundant over his entire 
person. Even asleep. dfad to the 
cares 01 the world , his 
appearance gave off the 
impres:.wn of a week of sleepless 
and frantl c nights. Even In total 
relaxation , hi face was marked 
with deep wTlnkJes of concern . It 

was immediately clear to all who 
looked down upon him that his 
was a situation of some gravity, 
and he had undergone great 
strains in the past few days. 

"Somebody throw some cold 
water on him ," it was suggested. 
"Water costs five cents. Coffee 
refills are free," a voice add~d . 
"It 'd be cheaper to throw coffee 
on him." 

In a while , he was Sitting in a 
chair at the table shivering 
slightly, not from the cold , but 
from some deeply chilling 
anxiety. When pressed by hiS 
friends, he began to relate the 
nature of his obseSSIOn, in all its 
terrifying nakedness. 

Hi eyes searched the ground 
Plea tum to page 11 

Upside
down 
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around "the table, and slowly 
came to rest upon the book he 
had entered with, lying still and 
open beneath a chair. 

"That," he pointed at the book, 
trembling, "is the most profane, 
most evil work of man since the 
fall of Lu ifer from heaven." 

"I want you all to know," he 
said, his voice a bit more easy 
and relaxed, "that I'm not usually 
so emotlonal. I'm really a very 
sober person. I mean , computers 
are my life, professionaOy and 
socially. I've got no lime for 
emotion." 

He ran his hand over his 
forehead and took a long drink 
of water. ' 

"But that book - that book is 

a crime," he said, "and it was 
thrust on me without warning -
cruelly." 

Someone .picked the book off 
the floor and dusted the dirt off 
its cover, reading the title and 
leafing through the pages, the 
person addressed the company: 
"It's a computer book - a 
computer language book. Just like 
any other book. I think 
something's wrong with Doug." 

Someone else leaned across 
the table and felt Doug's 
forehead . "He feels hot," that 
person said. "He might have 
eaten something old: 

Another person looked him in 
the eye and grabbed his hand, 
"Have you eaten any fish or 
seafood from a can, Doug? Did 
you cut yourself with something 
rusty? Were you bitten by a dog, 
Doug?" 

"CUt it out!" he yelled, 
snatching his 'hand away, "You 
all thin k I'm crazy, but rve got a 
3.8 grade point average to prove 
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HAIRCUT SPECIAL 

$8 . 
(reg. $10) 

Ask for Y oko, Nancy E. or Marilyn 

SHEAR DEUGHT 
3240. Govemor 

(in the Big Bear Shopping Center) 

453-4668 
L ___ · ____ ____ (with this·ad). _________ J 

SpqIt.1ti i, GIl ancient Clain ... noodle import.d to Italy, 
tit.,. to NorllJ A"..riCCl, wit.,. Marco Polo " wor,t 

ni6lttmarw cam. true. 
Hea/tlly eat.,." Itowewr, d.ligltt in ,pinacJa noodl., and 

til. CIa. " IOUC •• No empty calori.,. 

- All You Can Eat-
Spaghetti - Garlic Bread - Salad 

Wed., MaTCIi 5 5-7 pm $3.50 
ORIENTA TlON: Thursday, 7 pm, JOIN US! 

Family Planning 
Associates 

Medical Group 
Cii1 

• Pregnancy Termination • Birth Control 
• Free Pregnancy Testing 

• PAP Smears • Breast Exams 
Studen~ Health Insur.lMedIC81 & Health Plans 

San Diego 
6495 Alvarado Road 
(619) 287-8226 

I'm not! My only ailment comes 
. out of that book! And I'll tell you 
just what it is. You decide for 
yourselves, but be forewarned !!" 

At the end of this remarkble 
tirade , he grabbed the book up 
off the floor and breezed through 
a number of pages and settled 
on a place. Slamming the book ' 
down ontO the table , he pointed 
his finger to a passage and said, 
"There! Read that, and see if you 
don't find yourself 'slipping 
knots'!" 

One person read : 'The user 
should prime the sequence by 
first loading disc number one. 
Following a successful procedure, 
she should then comply with - " 
"There" he interrupted, "There! 
Did you hear it? Can you believe 
it?! " 

Puzzled faces tumec;! back to 
the book. They scanned the 
lines, searched the sentences 
and remained puzzled . 

"Read on," Doug commanded , 
and everybody listened. 

3¢ XEROX 
COPIES 

WITH STUDENT lD 

We take 
the hassle out-

• Postal Mailbox Rentalu 
Open 24 hrs. 

• Parcel Shipping. 
Fed. Express , UPS, Purolator 

• Mailing Materials. 

• Audio Ca!lllette Duping. 

• Passport Photos • 
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"A program of this type can be 
useful for the user to adjust. No 
amount of work can justify the 
user's carelessness, assuming she 
- " She! Doug sang out, "She! 
Shell She!! Damn the day 'she' 
was born, that one day 'she' 
would cram our books of higher 
learning with femillinity! Can 
you believe they would do it? 
Does it seem at all natural to 
you? Don't your ears recoil at the 
sound of that cacaphonous p-p
pronoun? Is it r-r-right th-th-that 
k-k-k-k----" 

It was suggested that Doug 
had rebelled at the sight of the 
f~minine pronoun replacing the 
familiar "he" in his computer 
books. For some odd, 
inexplicable reason , Doug had 
been unable to accept a text in 
which the user was presumed to 
be female instead of male. To be 
fair, it was not unusual for Doug 
to be surprised and affected by 
the change. Rarely, if ever, has 
any text assumed the impersonal 
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reader to be anything but male. It 
means nothing, and remains 
only as matter of custom and 
tradition; a means to standardize 
and avoid confusion. But for 
Doug the strain was too great. He 
could not adjust to the simple , 
easy transition . He could not 
learn to ignore the pronoun and 
continue on with his studies. 
Who knows? Perhaps there was 
something very deep and 
mysterious in his character that 
would help make sense of the 
matter. But, as It stands today, 
Doug has been and will remain , 
a devoted lodger at some remote 
and lonely rest home in the 
mountains. Some have put 
forward the theory that Doug 
was, in fact, a robot, whose 
programming could not accept 
any alterations. But this idea is 
mostly disregarded in circles that 
know about such things, and do 
not care, more or less, about 
Douglas Cooper, III, and the day 
he shorr-circuited . ~ 

STUDY IN EUROPE 
.a.it"" Central College of Iowa 

An Internat'l Studies Representative 
will Visit Your Campus: 

Thursday, March 6 
International Center 

12-1 p.m. 

YI.NNA, AUSTRIA 
LONDON,.NGLAND 

PARIS, FRANC. 
GRANADA, SPAIN 

CARIIARTH.N, WALES 
II.RIDA, II.XICO 

THE N.THERLANDS 

$1..50 rOR YOUR 
STRfr THROAT or BRONCHITIS 

(Coughing up yellow mucus) 
We l'Ieed VO'"nlee~ To Tat..4 /Yew..4l1Ublot'c 
rOT Tlte l'rutInellt Of Irapil"lllDlJ In(edlolU 

QUIIlI/latlolU: You must be 1~ MId otherwise hulttw with no 
chronic medca/ problems IIId no regu,. medicatiolU. /Yo 
.,.tiblotlcs In ·the last 14 dlfjs. Women must be u.sing effectlue 
contraception. /'fo .'er!ll to I'enldllln or Amo.dcillin, 

strep stu., You must Mve .. Posltiue Rltpld Strep Test (other 
tllroM In{ectiol'L5 will /'far quIIlfII) 

IJrondlltls, You must prrxilce Mlldequ.te (yt:llow or green) mucus 
s.nple. 

Tit" .... btdlldal. 
• $150 stipend (I'Itient Pll/mt:nt on stuctl romp/t:tlon) 
• 10dIfJs of free .. tiblotIcs 
- Camplde mediCII care. Including eunrltWion.s. JN1IfIs' blood 

testing MId cultures. 

for mort: Information CII/1II6-1813, no Mlswer CIl/"~j988 
Wmen W. l'Ieslrow ftI.D./1Joard Certl/fed Internist 

k- ko·s® 
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Self SeN ice Copies 

• Copies. Reproductions. 
• Passport Photos • Binding • 

And much more! 
• 

NlWHOURS 
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(Near Ralphs & Sav-Qn) 
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Nittany Lions maul Tritons, 
UCSD rallies against La Verne 
By TOM FERGUSON, Staff Wnler 

T HE UCSD MEN'S volleyball 
team had a busy schedule 
this past weekend with 

two back-ro-back matches, on 
Friday night against lOth-ranked 
Penn State , and one on Saturday 
night at the University of 
laVeme. Both matches were 
played without the presence of 
head coach Digger Graybill, who 
was welcoming a new addition 
to his family. 

At the Triton Pavillion Friday, 
the Tritons lost three straight, 8-
15, 4-15, 7-15. According to 
UCSD assistant coach Adam 
Cheny, "No single person was 
bad ... we didn't play up to our 
potential, but Penn State (18-6) 
was a better team." UCSD was 
ahead in the first I!ame 5-0. then 

"things JUSt fell apart." The- force 
of Penn State was freshman 
Chris Chase, who at six-foot
nine, was hitting over everyone 
(the tallest Triton is si~-foot-five). 
The Tritons were also plagued 
with errors, committing 12 
service and 25 hitting errors. 
Individually, Jeff Babcock had 10 
kills and a .421 hitting 
percentage , and Eric Hallman 
had three kills and a .400 
percentage . All other T-ritons had 
negative hitting percentages, and 
UCSD finished with only .046 
percent on 85 attempts to Penn 
State's .247 percent. also on 85 
attempts. 

On Saturday. things seemed to 
fall apart at first, as UCSD lost 
the first twO games ro LaVerne. 

Southern Utah trips 
UCSD, tel11pers flare 
By JOHN SCHACHT, sports Edilor 

I N FRONT OF hardly anyone, 
Southern Utah State handed 
UCSD's baseball team 

a 5-2 loss last Friday at Olsen 
field . An error by third baseman 
Derek Alkonis allowed two 
uneamed runs to score in Utah's 
three-run seventh. breaking open 
a close game and sending the 
Trirons to their eighth loss 
against five wins and a tie. 

Rick Houghton pitched no-hit 
ball for Utah through the first 
four innings before the TritOns 
CUt into a 2-0 Utah lead with an 
RBI single from Alkonis in the 
si xth . Utah drew first blood in 
the second when they scored 
two runs off starter and loser 
Casey Morales (0-1). Two 
doubles and an RBI single by DH 
T om Griffen accounted for the 
twO Utah runs. 

In the Utah seventh . Griffen 
led off with his second hit , a 
single, before being sacrificed to 
second. Dan Spilker singled 
Griffen to third , and Tom 
Federico sin~ed in Utah's third 
run . John LuTmdahl, Utah's 

third-place hitter, hit a grounder 
to third that Alkonis threw into 
right center uying to get the 
force at second. Triron coach 
Lyle Yates argued that the runner 
going to third had obscured 
Alkonis' vision . but to no avail. 

After the game, several of the 
Tritons mixed it up with some of 
Utah's fans and bench jockeys 
who had been verbally abusing 
the Tritons , their coach and 
what few UCSD fans were there 
throughout the game. Coming to 
an un-landlocked non-Mormon 
state must have been a little 
much for the Utah bench, whose 
tact included abUSing an elderly 
Triton fan as well. 

Derek Alkonis, who was within 
earshot of the Utah bench all 
game, gOt into it with some of 
the fans for about 45 seconds 
before he and several other 
Tritons were restrained . "Derek's 
personality is Ii ke that," said 
assistant coach Tom Cartier. 
"He's a real quiet guy, but he'll 
take only so much from guys like 
that." ~ 

Coach Cheny said that the had 
staned a few back-up players 
against the supposedly weaker 
LaVerne squad . but, in order not 
to jeopardize the win, replaced 
them with his regular starters, 
The Tritons regrouped , winning 
the next three games and the 
mat h ll-lS, 10-15, 15-7 , 15-2. 
15-9, ~ 

Fencers· 
finish 
first 

For the first time since 1973, 
the UCSD epee team brought the 
Southem California Collegiate 
Fencing Conference first-place 
trophy home. Coach Anronelli 
expressed her delight by saying, 
"We've been so close for several 
of the five years rve been here , 
this time there was no stopping 
us." 

Sunday was the last 
confe'rence meet where UCSD 
was pitted against CSULB and 
UClA One of the major 
highlights of the day was epee 
team captain Mark Christies' 
first-place individual' finish. 
Christie came up from second 
place to tie leader Bill Robensone 
of CSUlB and then defeated him 
in a sudden death fence-off for 
fir-st place. Teammate Chris 
Dorger's solid 6-0 performance 
helped cinch the match for a 5-4 
victory against CSULB and a 9-0 
victory against UCLA, giving 
UCSD a final team record of lS
I for the day. Overall , UCSD beat· 
UCtA 19-8, but lost to CSULB 
12-15 to take second in the 
conference. 

The men's foil team fought 
valiantly to beat CSULB 7-2, but 
could not unseat first-place 
U<!LA, thus settled uncontested 
for second place. Individually, 
epee team member Chris Dorger 
finished the season 40-8 to place 
fourth. Foil team captain Kevin 
Mills finished 39-9 for a third 
place in foil. 

-Valerie Gulick 

Weekly Sports Calendar 
.... 

March 3 Mon. W . Softball vs. Christ UCSD 
Golf - USD T ournamen S.D. City CQj,I.. 

March 4 Tues. UCSD 
UCSD ..... 

March 5 Wed. UCSD 
...... 

March 9 

Jeff JamUe (3) sets middk blocker ScoU Criswell for the /rill. 

Writers normaUy featured in this 
column will not be printed so that 
we may bring you this special 
edition of Wire to Wire . 

By FLIP HARRISON 
Buddy, can you spent a dime? 

The UCSD Triton women's 
basketball team thrashed Christ 
College with an undergraduate 
population of 250. Maybe next 
year we should throw in some 
high school teams on the 
women's schedule. The root of 
this type of overmatching, 
however. comes not from zealous 
scheduling by women's coach 
Judy Malone but rather from an 
unwillingness of UCSD 
administrators to remove barriers 
ro help keep the team at a low 
level of play. With these shackles 
of administrative policy, the team 
is unable to advance its level of 
play beyond Division III 
placement, and is left playing 
schools like Christ College, 
Understandably, coach Judy 
Malone is getting tired of it. 

"It's hard to produce a 
winning program when I can't 
olTer the things a DiviSIOn I team 
offers ," said coach Malone. "I 
have already lost twO prospective 
players to Division I programs. It 
is also hard to find good ball 
players who have a 3.0 gpa with 
SAT scores of 1,000, which I 
ha ve to find to get past 
administrative reqUirements." 

Friday night's Triton season
ending game was typical in that 
it featured basement level college 
basketball and that it was viewed 
by a small, unenthusiastic crowd 
of about 40 dispersed throughout 
the Main Gym. The reason for 
lack of school spirit is not hard 
to pinpoint; the women were 10-
14 going into the game and had 
no chance of going to regionals 
even with a victory over lowly 
Christ College. And the students 
rushing to the gym in time for 
founh quaner knew this ; they 

were coming for the after-game 
air band contest. 

The basketball program is not 
to blame for this year-in, year-out 
situation. The team has a good, 
concerned coach in Judy Malone 
and is given aU-out effon from all 
of its players. More exactly, this 
situation comes from an 
administration that is unwilling 
to give the funding necessary to 
put better spons teams on our 
fields and couns. 

It is easy to figure out 
administrative reasoning in 
keeping intact the restraints. The 
priority for the school is 
excellence in academics, both for 
the reputation of a young UCSD 
and in the interest of 
advancement of its students. And 
rightfully, the money students 
pay for a good education in a 
reputable school should go to 
that goal. However, this 
approach blinds the 
administration to the fact that 
excellence in both academics 
and athletics is possible. In fact. 
the two can, if checked carefully, 
greatly enhance one another. 
And it is the limited thinking of 
our UCSD administration that 
fails to see this possibility. Or, 
even if they are aware of this 
potential, they are unwilling to 
make the primary financial 
sacrifices to start in progress a 
good 'spons program at UCSD. 

The administration has a hard 
time justifying funneling money 
into atheltics that should go 
toward academic advancement. 
The notion is "a dollar towards 
athletics is a dollar away from 
academics." However, at 
universities with major spons 

programs, the athletic programs 
not only pay for themselves, but 
also provide hundreds of 
thousands of dollars that can go 
towards other school interests. At 
UCSD we could have, with a 
good athletic program, revenue 
from fans . sponsors, alumni and 

Please tum to page 13 
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more students and gIve 
graduating students a better 
chance at jobs outside of the San 
Diego county radius. At prese nt, 
the admi nistration IS hoping a 
nationwide reputation will come 
from word of mouth and the 
achievements of UCSD 

programs. 
An added bonlls to a good 

sports program at UCSD would 

be to insen a certain amount of 
school spirit in a school that 
with four sub-colleges lacks 
ovemO unity. Admini st ra tors. 
realizing this problem, have 
already taken steps to give the 
university some cohesion by. 
among other actions, 
encouraging a Greek network at 
UCSD. Taking a step down from 
their academic ideals, the 
administration has helped create 
a Greek system at the school to 
stir more student involvement at 
UCSD. Another and more 
intelligent route. to this goal 
would be ro proVide winning 
teams that all students at UCSD 
could suppon and feel proud of. 
Thus athletics could also provide 
an activity for all students and 
would help to alleviate some of 

the current abse nce 01 school 
spI rit. 

UCSD administrators, through 
their adhenng to a policy which 
they feel will provide for the best 
advancement of academics, are 
negl,:cting to provide more 
capital for academic purposes as 
well as national attention that 
would give UCSD a more renown 
name. A'change in 

Continued from page 12 
- dare I say - T.v. rights that 
could proVide capital for 
research, buildings, libraries and 
other academic tools. Thus, 
money invested in a winning 
UCSD spons program could 
easily provide additional capital 
resources to be used for UCSD 
academics. Just such a program 
has been successfully instituted 
at UC Berkeley. 

administrative policy must occur 
that will allow coaches like Judy 
Malone more financial freedom , 
recruiting breaks and other 
sweeping reforms to put good 
spons programs on our fields 

Administrative officials are also 
Slriving for nationwide academic 
recognition that would bring in 

graduates. A much swifter route 
must be taken, a route that can 
be al:hicvcd by athletics, 1', good 
spons program would bring 
nationwide attention to UCSD, 
Attention on the school would 
create a national awareness of 
UCSD's unmatched academic 
achievements. Thus, athletics 
could also provide national 
recognition to a school that 
desperately needs it. Both UCLA 
and Stanford academics have 
capitalized on such sports Coach Judy Malone 

and couns. Maybe then we can 
SlOp playng six-member Christ 
College teams and create some 
school spirit in a school that has 
litde. Il:J 

c=&§/e ereek's 
l'aak !'acIa .. , 

& COUNCIL 
TRAVEL 

Present 
INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 

THROUGH EUROPE 
- FLIGHTS 

. -EURAIL 
-BRInAIL 
-INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID CARDS 
- YOUTH HOSTELS 
-BUDGET ACCOMMODATIONS 
-TRAVEL GEAR 
-AUTO LEASING AND RENTAL 
-TRAVEL LITERATURE 
u*AND MUCH MORE 

ATTEND OUR FREE SEMINAR: 
MARCH 4, 1986 6-9 PM 

North Conference Room UCSD S[ud~ 1l1 Center. 
Re freshmeills wlil be served , RSVP by phone 452-0630 or walk In , 

Guest speakers will be present to answer questions. 

I TOYOTA '. H~DA VOLKS ~*'\~ ~~ ~. 

Front ....... (regularly 580.00) 
Brake job includes, 
1. Install S!JeCiai new pads or 

install rU' brake shoes 
2. Drain old brake lIuid 
3, Inspect complete hyaaulic system 
• . Reli" ttycnuIic fluid 
5. Bleed entire brake system 
6. Adjust Ironl (if cnms) II1d raw shoes 
7. Replace lronl rotor seals 

(with rotor 11111) 
8. Road ... 
Nole: HyGUic ,*,5 in not incIudId 

(regularly $325.00) 
Honda, Toyota, Oalsun (not Z models) 
and Volks type 1. 2 & 3 
We replace 
1 Transmission input shalt seal (except Hondas) 
2 Pres5IKe plate 
3 Clutch dosc 
4 Throw oul bearing 
5 PIlot beal'Hlgs 
6 New transmIssion 011 
7 Road test 
Note Hydraul ic pans are not covered 

Brand new pMs 
Alic about our special rataa 
for engine overh .... 

Minor Tune-Up ~~'P~ 
Spacial S35 (reg, $60.00) ' ~ 
011' t_-up includes a lot more thM1 others. 
" includes: 
1. ~ plugs 
2, Oistribulor points 
3. Condensers 
4. AdjUSI liming 
5. Adjusl dwelt • 
6. Check & replenish all 

fluid & oil !MIs 
7. Check brakes 

8 Check clulch 
9. Check liQhts 

10 Checit under-
carnage for damages 

11 . Check cooling 
system & hoses 

12. Road test 

Major ServIce (26-point) 

Spacial $99 (regur.1y SI30.00) 

Ou' major fIIIt-I.CI includes 
1. CompessiooI *1 
2, VaI ... tnwll 

Re!Qce: 
3, Valve COW( gasket. 
4, ~ plugs, 
5, Distributor poinlS. 
6 ,~. 
7 Air liller. 
8, Oil filler. 
9. Gas mI. and _ 

10. Engine oil 
11 Adjust timing 
12, Adjust dwell angle 
13. Adjusl clJburetor 
14. Adjust air & fuel 

rallo mllnll'e 

15. CIIed! &.t 
~bIIls 

16, lube Irontend 
17. ChIck & rIfIIenish all 

IIuid & oil IevIIIs 
18. Check brakes 
19. Check clU1ch 
20, Check li~ts 
21 , Check underC<»Tiage 

for damages 
22. Check & recharge 

bailer; If netessa-y 
23 Chect< tire pressll'e 
24 Lube door hInges 
25 Check COOling system 

& hoses 
26 Road lest 

Note. I tor 6·cyhnder ca~ and Rabbits , Dasners 
ScinlCcDS. & Flats. add $20 Toyota Supras add S30 
Datsun 200SX WIth 8 spar!< plugs add S35 2 Major 
tune' ups lor VW (Except vans & squarebacks later than 
1972) Beetles, 1972 and later 580 and poor to '72 
S70 3 lor VW ThIngs and Karmann Ghlas-only $60 

All our worIIlI ... 2-,.. or 20,000 ...... IlmIIId W..,1IIIty 
Longest W..-ratI'Y in town-except tille-UPS. which have a 6'monlh gunnlee AppoInlments made dIKing the 

validilY 01 the ads will still be good aherwaf(1s We ClVl gIve you excellenl relerences Irom DU' sat,slied customers 
Please catl lor lurther iniormation & appointmenls ThIs special IS good only for the cr.; mentIoned above 

AI prIceIlncIudI pIrtI & .. • ..... ........, 1:00 -..4:00 pili 

overseas Offer good through 
March 17, 1986 

A• .... -...a.- RepaIrs Towing & rental car available, 
UIUlIIUU1fa Hours: fIIlonday-Frldoy 7:30 am.¢:OO pm 

• • 4 • ,. .. A • Closed Sunday 
- - - - - - _ 8008 Miramar Rd. "B" 695-1990 

Call tOf appointment now. 

The home of the 

39¢ hamburger 
7 J 40 Miramar Rd . San Diego 

($J--------------------~ ~ ---ALLAMERICANMEAL- - - ~ 
Quarter Pounde .. or Big Mace with Cheese, 

I I Large Fry, Medium-Size Soft Drink c...h v .... I 10 of I "n. II 

11'/ Limit one coupon per Just $1.9 9111-
customer, per visit. Please 

I I present coupon when (plus tax) 'I 
I I ordering. Not valid with any II 

other offer. Only at: b Good .hru . "40 .~;;;;';'; d 
~'::~::iiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ ~_ ~ 

F:L-R L£O SlYMANSKI, MICE ROCK. TED NELSON 
':L-R IRIAN CA&.OWELL. MIKE KLEIN. CLARK BRACE. GREG SALATA 

This week's Miller Team of the Week was supposed to be one of our more 
devastating single A teams. La Machine. These guys look like the reincarnation of the 
New York IsliWlders. No one had come dose to knad<lng La MachIne affyet this ~ar. 
That was until last Satur~ at 1:00 in the Recerdome. La MachIne met some guys 
who dictl't know how good #1 was supposed to be and lost 4-2. No~ treats #1 
like that. They rrust hale been cropped on their heads whim created brain damage. 
In fact Brain Damage Is the name of this squad. 

The most damage was done I1i the most obiiously damaged squad member, Leo 
Szymanski. Leo you weren't supposed to score all' those goals. Another demented 
member is goalie CI¥k Brace. It's self explanatory how rrum damage he had. A~ 
one who stands In front of a net and has people shoot small flying ot!jects at him at 
00 mph Is crllZ'j. Defensively Brian Caldwell leads the squad. The word is to st"" aw"" from Brian's side of the IIoor because his bite ~ be rabid. Lastly. the leading 
candidate A:>r a frontal Iobo~ Is aptaln Greg Salata. Can you imagine being a 
team leader on this goup of crazies? 
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An Open Letter to the ASUCSD 
Dear Student, 

I am writing, as President of the Associated Students, to clarify an 
issue which has caused qUite a bit of controversy for no apparent 
reason. I am refering to the resignation of AS Vice President
Administrative Ariel Anguiano. Ariel claims to have resigned to protest 
against the AS's persistent efforts to prevent alternative views from 
being expressed. Specifically, he refers to the fact that the AS Council 
rejected his recommendation to appoint Sergio Chavez, a member of 
MEChA, as the student at large to the Alternative Media Referendum 
Development Committee. 

This committee was created by the AS Council over a month ago to 
write a referendum question to be put on the spring general election 
ballot, asking students about alternative media funding options. Ariel 
was responsible (0 recommendd a student at large to the AS Council 
for an appointment. He did three weeks late, after the committee had 
already begun to meet. Another student at large, Barry Harris has been 
attending these meetings and was hoping to get the formal 
appointment. He was a friend of a council member and a strong. 
supporter of althernative media. When Ariel recommended another 
individual , Sergio, who had not been attending these committee 
meetings a number of issues were discussed: 

1) Why hadn't Sergio shown interest in the committee by 
attending its meetings? Had Ariel told him that the committee had 
begun to meet? 
2) Why 'had Ariel chosen Sergio over Barry, who had been 
partic ipating? 
3) Could the committee fi nish its work with the addition of a new 
member when their deadline was only 2 weeks away? 
4) Why had Ariel been irresponsible in waiting three weeks to 
make this appointment? 

The council did not reJuse the appointment oJSerglO Chavez because they 
didn 't want an alternative viewpoint, but rather because they wanted the 
committee (0 finish its work and write the referendum. It was not a 
question between twO individuals: one Chicano and one Caucasian, 
but between two individuals: one who had demonstrated interest by 
attending the meetings and one who hadn't! The vote would have ' 
been the reverse had Ariel recommended Barry, and Sergio had been 
attending the meetings. 

I wish to clarify this fact, because it seems that the whole issue has 
been transformed into an accusation that the AS Council is blatently 
disregarding different views, being racist and seeking the demise of 
the alternative media. This is simply not true! The AS CouncH has 
never been in favor of getting rid of the alternative media, we are not 
raCIst, and we do not disregard differing views. 

Yes we did endorse a proposal by Michael Fahlbusch, 
Commissioner of Communication, to curb the funding of alternative 
media to a more responsible and equitable process, but we have never 
expressed a desire (0 discontinue funding the media. It is my personal 
view, and that of many others on the council that the alternative media 
should be supported but not necessarily by allocating $52,800.00 of 
student money in a disproportionate manner. If the students want 
alternative media, then we should allow any paper to publish and 
receive an equitable allocation of funds. If a paper has a strong 
readership and wants (0 publish more often , then it should be able to 
solicit advertisement revenues. 

Lastly, I would like to mention that Ariel agreed with the above logic . 
He was in favor of the "Fahlbusch Proposal" from its inception and in 
[act contributed to its preparation and timing. In this sense, the AS 
Council has not denied alternative views any more than Ariel himself 
supported . The AS Council believes in the expression of diverse ideas 
and is committed to representing all students on campus. We are 
interested in hearing what each of you have to say, be it "mainstream" 
or "alternative." 

The AS Council meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 in the North 
Conference Room in the Student Center. Feel free to join us. 

Sincerely, 
Mary Rose Alexander 
President, Associated Students 

WHO IS THE A.S.? 
The A.S. is the Associated Student Body 
- That's You! 

Who Funds the A.S. Sponsored 
Events/ Activities/SeIVices? 
The Associated Student Body - That's You! 

What Are Those SeIVices/Events/ 
Activities You Support? 
SelVices: 

A.S. Lecture Notes 452-6238 
A.S. 50ft Reserves 452-6256 
A.S. Internship Office 452-4689 
Assorted Vinyl 452-2733 
Undergraduate Student Grants 452-3917 
A.S. Advance Newsletter 
A.S. Freshman Record 

Alternative Media 
Alternative Visions 
Birdcage Review 452-4726 
The California Review 452-6881 
The Koala 452-3673 
L'Chayim 
The New Indicator 452-2016 
The People's Voice 452-2152 
Sappho Speaks 452-4297 
Voz Fronteriza 452-4735 

KSDT on campus Radio Station 452-3673 

120 Student Organizations 
Dances, Speakers, Lectures & Films 

Programming Events: 
A.S. Film Series 
A.5. Noontime Concerts ' 
A.S. T.G.l.F. s 
A.5. External Affairs Lecture Series 
A.5. Semi-Formal 
A.S./UEO, Student Center Board, & 

Triton Pub Programming 
SOURCE - Students Organizing University 

Resources through Community Exchange 
Sun God Festival 

External Affairs: 
U.C. Student Lobby 
Statewide Student Conferences 
Legislative Lobbying 

Gay Social 
join us for lAGO's (Lesbian and Gay Qrganization) weekly 

social. Casual conversation, music, and refreshments. It's this 
Thursday, March 6 at 8 pm in Room TCHB 141 . Por more 
information, call 452-GAYS. 

Current Political Trends in China 
Dr. Stuart Schram will speak. Dr. Schram is a visiting professor 

from the University Of London in the Depts. of History and 
Political Science. He has written 12 books on China. 
Wednesday, March 5 at 7 pm in the International Center 
Lounge. Free Admission and free refreshments. 

. Hi Ho Hi Ho It's off to work we go ... 
It's late in the quarter and the salt mines look like a pot of gold 

compared to the library. Is your song losing its melody, too? No 
matter I'm tone deaf. Sing in the wilderness and scare little 
animals away, or fish , or whistle while you canoe or spelunk with ' 
other UCSD outing enthusiasts. Meet at 7 pm on Tuesday in the 
Rec. Gym Conference Room #2. Recreational Outing Club. 

The Rev~lle Renaissance Faire 
The Revelle Renaissance Faire Costume Committee is 

currently seeking volunteers interested in: Costume design, 
accessory workshop (hoods, wreaths, hennis'), costume sewing 
and alteration. No experience necessary. -Por more info call:Jane 
Macdonald 452-3025, Sheny Raiss Dana 452-0727 and Caroline 
Nawotka 450-9013. 

Rape Awareness and Education 
judith Rowland speaks on aquaintance rape and you. 

Tuesday, March 4 at 7 pm in USB 2722. Sponsored by UCSD 
Greeks &: Rape Prevention and Education . 

Muslim Students 
The Muslim Student Organization members meet every 

Tuesday at 4 pm. The next meeting (March 4) will be held at USB 
3050B. If you wish to discuss religious topics or if you have 
questions about Islam, please feel free to join us at the meeting, or 
to stop by at the information table we set up every Thursday 
between 11 :45 and 1:15 pm at the Revelle Plaza. 

RIse Telluride RISC 
Hey all you Radically Inclined! Telluride'lix are going quick. 

Trip (March 22-29) includes transportation , lodging and lift 
tickets. Bus $284 and Air $410. Important Telluride meeting on 
Wednesday, March 5 at 8 pm. Rec . Conf. Rm. Lodging 
assignments and info. RISC office hours M-Th 10-2 at 
Canyonview x4037. 

Campus ASUCSD Elections 
Filing for AS office begins 10th week and concludes 

March 14. If you are interested in running for ASUCSD 
offices please call 452-4450 for more information . . 
Election Schedule: Filing for candidates March 10-14 
8-4:30 pm. No filing during exams or spring break. 
March 318-4:30 pm. Mandatory Candidates Meeting is 
March 31 at 5 &: 7 pm. Election Dates are April 8 &: 9. 

Start a Student-run Community Organization 
Come to the UCSD Community Outreach Organizational 

Meeting on Tuesday, March 4 at noon in the North 
Conference Room. Cosponsored by the GSA &: ASUCSD. 

Don't Procrastinate 
You still have time to get organized before finals come. AS 

Lecrure Notes provides students with a valuable service. You 
can receive a full quaner's wonh of organized lecture notes 
for only $12.00. Huny because subSCriptions are sold only 
until the end of the ninth week. M-F 10-4 in the Student 
Center. 

ASIO Internship of the Week 
Put your marketing skills to good use - The rader 

Institute (Eating Disorders Center) is looking for several 
interns to assist the marketing dept. in disseminating info 
about the Rader Institute to the public. This will be done 
through educational presentations to businesses and 
industries related to eating disorders. For more info on the 
specific requirements of this internship, and other 
internships in San Diego that are available this summer, stop 
by the AS Internship Office on the 2nd floor of the student 
center above the gameroom. ASIO is open 9-3 M-F. 

US Grants is giving away money 
Get a grant of up to $500 to help out with that special 

academic or creative project you have been thinking about! U $ 
Grants has $6,000 to fund undergraduate academic projects this 
spring quaner. For more infonnation and a grant application 
fonn, anend a grant workshop on Thursday, March 6 from 6-7 
pm in the Multi-purpose room. The U$ Grants office is located 
on the second floor of the student center. Questions? Drop in or 
call 452-3917. The deadline is Thursday, April 10. 

Help the hun2lV 
Skip a meal on Tnui-sday, March 6. Donate your dinner at 

all cafeterias. Commuters can help too by donating what 
amount you can. Sign up at marked tables on campus 
through March 5 . Sponsored by the Associated Students. 

Science and the Chimera 
James The Amazing' Randi, world famous author of Flim Flam 

and The Truth About Uri Geller, debunker of parapsychology 
claims, and accomplished magician will entertain while 
evaluating paranormal claims. Saturday, March 8 at 7:30 pm in 
Peterson 108. $4 in advance $5 at the door. Sponsored by San 
Diego SkepticS and Rationalists at UCSD. 

U]S Meeting and Elections 
At the meeting plans will be made for spring quarter programs 

and election of chairpersons will be held. The positions of 
Chairperson of UjS and Treasurer are also opn. Come to he 
meeting and hear what the different jobs entail and learn how to 
get involved. Thursday, March 6 at 7:30 pm in the multi-purpose 
room. 2nd floor of the student center, next to the travel agency. 

• 



... 
Classified advertising spxe Is sold In 1~ 
character Increments. Each letter, 
punauatlon marl< and space between 
words Is considered a character, with 
capital letters counting as two characters. 
The rate per 100 characters Is 51 for students, 
53 for faculty and sun, and 54 for others. 
Payment In advance Is requIred; therefore, 
ads must be mailed wtth a check Imade out 
to The UCSD Guardian/ or presented In 
person. Deadlines are 4 pm Tuesday for 
Thursday's J)IIpet', 4 pm Friday for Monday's 
paper. The Guardian reserves the right to 
refuse any lIdvertlslng Including but not 
limited to com.,.,lonshlp and massage ads. 
For more InfonNltlon call 45~l466. The 
GuardIan, UCSD, 8-016, La Jolla, CA 92093. 

Announcements 
AYN RAND readers and students ('If 
ObJectMSm meetIng Sundays II am - 2 pm. 
Home SavIngs of AmerICa. 4311 t.! Jolla Village 
DrM! l.hI~ity Towne Centre 16/51 

Come to the Commut~ Lounge at 7:00 March 
3 to get to know Dr Jones at a firesIde F/I1d 
out about how interesting this woman p~ast 
15 13/31 

Expeflenced photographers wanted for the 
UCSD ~arbookl Call Alex Wong at 452· 7B39 
13/61 

E~ienced yearbook workers wanted for the 
UCSD ~arbook staff! Call Alex at 452- 7839 
13/61 

Come to the Commut~ Lounge at 700 March 
3 to get to know Dr Jones at a FIresIde. Find 
out about how Interesting ths woman p~ast 
is 13/31 

Earn S500-S22oo mo. prt-un S5000-SIO,OOO til
un Malee your own hrsl Call nowl Enc at 481-
4535 (6/51 

Need a ruTOR7 College Tutorial ServIce has 
Mars for all subjects atUCSD. 457-3424 (3/101 

Cavalry Chapel \X.k)rshlp 9'30 am and 630 pm 
8111 ~ Salern St-Norttwest corner MIra 
Mesa Mall. 453-7397. 14/101 

AbolIsh anImal research on soentlfic grounds 
Contact Dawn 452-1684 (3/131 

81g Bear Snow Retreat flllarch 7-9 SI511ght meals 
and lodgIng Cavall}' Chapel Mira Mesa 453-
7397. (3/61 

BE AWAREI Judith Rowland speaks on 
acqualncance and date rape Tue Mar 4 7:00 pm 
USB 2722 Includes film (3/3/ 

The ~rslan Club WIll be presentIng a film on the 
hlstOl)' & heritage of Iran from the tIme of Nader 
Shah to the present ShoINlng March Jrd. Mon 
7 pm promptly USB 2622 TlCkas are SI 00 at 
the door 13/31 

EngIneers make better louvers or ElectrICal 
engineer socket to ya. SWE wants your WItty 
deslQrl for our T-shirt \XIin dinner for 2 
Deadline 3/14. Submit to EDNA box 1-4. 13/31 

The Sky's tne lImitllXiln a hot aIr balloon nde or 
an airplane nde aver San Diego plus rruch more. 
AJI for only SI. InqUIre at MOM . 13/241 

WIN dInner for 2 Enter SWEs EngIneerIng T
shirt desIgn rontest SubmIt Idea to EDNA box 1-
4 13/131 

Personals 

lisa s boyfrIend - a vel}' rordlal w<1f of 
InUodJClng yourself do you threaten All. of 
lIsas fr/erlds7 and faml1y7lfyou feel5eQJrew/ 
your relatIonshIp you shouldn't have anyworl}'. 
Don't deny her her choICe of frIends She has the 
fight - Ed P.S HI USA! (3/31 

CONGRATUlAITONSI To Jocelyn Groom. 
Panhellen/C's brand new President! And to 
Heather Scott. VP RushAOTTIs SO Vel}'proud of 
youl You two are the bestl Alpha Wv, Diane 
(3/31 

lo.Ie of Bunny continues. Albert tried not to but 
Duke had hIS w<1f LooI<s /Ike he got his muffin 
(3/31 

To the seventh floor secret admIrer who left the 
note on my car - Where haYe you been7 I'm 
there every night after M (3/31 

cspp 
an [)iq~o Campw. 

I NDUSTRIAL; ORGANIZATIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 

FIELD EXPERIENCE + APPLIED RESEARCH 
+ I/O THEORY AND PRACTICE = 

PhD. IN INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 

• Theoretical Foundation.., of P i}'chology 
• P~iycholog.ical Measurement 
• Clinical Elective 
• Advanced . minan. 

for ilifoml£ltion and an applicatIOn 
(''sPP·Central Admi~,ioru. 

21 S2 nion Street 
~n J-rancisco. CA 9 123 

8001 57· 1273 
(Or In California 800/457.5261 ) 

f' t ~. ~. t, : R t ' r ~ ( I ( ) r t." 4 ( , f I f () ( /. ~ ~ !) It, (-) 

( \I" OH\I \ Sf 11001 01 PHOII SSlO\ \I PS" 1101 Of.' 

FUN7 EXCITEMENT1 BROTHERHOOD7 The 
ChI SIgma Colony of Alpha Epsilon PI IS look· 
Ing for new members Call Adam. Rick or Jeff 
at 455-0619. (3/31 

Congratsl To my rad sIsters In AOTT. Robin 
Rohde VP Devt & Janice CrClfg Soclall Run WIth 

It/I luv you guysl Alpha IlN. DIane. 13/31 

JMS - please JOIn me at the cli ffs thts Fn • 4:30 
Bnng the glasses & blanket I'll rover the rest 
13/31 

Services 

Word processing/fast. accurate, reliable 
campus pIckup/dellVel}' Chetyf-Mesa Apts 
457-2188 eves tIl 9 (4/14/ 

Typ!ngl\lVord ProcessIng Tues.-Fn. 1()"6. Sat. by 
appoIntment ~I Gall. Tandem EnterpriSes, 
27H953 14/71 

IlJrke <;ecretanal - Quaiit)' typIng I SpellIng 
correct - Rush JObs specialty/ftexlble hrs t.! 
Jolla 457-3842. (3/131 

WORD PROCESSING. Fast service SI. 75/page 
Campus PlCkup/~IIVel}' Andy t.!urence, 222-
2345 (3/131 

t.! Jolla Academy of AdvertiSIng Arts one year 
course and JOb placement assIStance In 
ad.tertlslng. marketIng. copywntlng. des'gn. 
prO<l.JctlOn, publIC relatIOns. media sales. For 
free catalog call 45~0201. 14/101 

Get reacly for Spring Breakl For waxing and 
eyelash tintIng call 452-0556 on campus 
licensed rosmet.Clan 13/61 

On campus word processing. LDw price & fast 
turnaround. TIoga Hall H-31 or call 455-9709. 
(3/31 

Word ProcesSIng. ProfesSIOnal. 7~ wk. Exc. 
english skIlls. Student rates. 755-2683. 13/131 

T¥PING - Fast Turnaround Campus 
Pickup/Delivery SI.50/page. Ph. Leigh - t.! 
Jolla 45lr2382. 13/61 

Word Proc - SI. 75 pg-Let Nadine type your um 
papr/thesis on an IBM-pc. Fast & accurate. 57& 
0496. 13/131 

Typing & word process. For grad and undergrad 
papers. Call Carolyn Lewis. 48+1860. 13/31 

For Sale 

FENDER SUPER REVERB amplifier. Excellent 
condItion WIth roller and casters. Great sound. 
perfect for 9gs S35O.Jan 452-3466 days. 69lr 
8066 eves 13/131 

HItachI cassette deck S45 PanasonlC receIVer 
S29 Garrard turntable SI5 Koss headphones 
481-3215 (3/101 

t.!ser Sa,lboat 14 It Great for beg. to adv 
sailors Good rondo MoVIng. must sell S450 obo 
Buff 481-6571. (3/131 

For sale. full sIze mattress S20.00. WIcker stand 
w/ shelves S20 00. Sekal 1000 bicycle barely 
used In exc. conditIOn SIOO 00 call 450-2/36. 
(3/31 

Real IBM PC. 20 meg hd. 2dsdd drv .• monItor. 
ega, pmtr. sftwr. morel was S31oo. yours SI900 
Lee @ 453-9917 day. (3/31 

Desk & Chair S3O. GUItar S25, hockey shoes 
S 75. Wilson tennIs racket S20. blender SIO. Call 
455-6829 13/31 

1970 WI/ Bug rebuIlt engIne. new brakes, 
am/tm cassette good transportation S1200 
436-2018 13/131 

For sale 1983 Honda CMC 5 spd. stereo blue 42 
mpg hIgh mileage but great COnditIon call 272-
4254 eve (3/31 

She said nol .59 carat dIamond nng S24oo.00 
value, best offer. 272-4254 13/31 

Datsun 510 'kyI4spd runs good must sell asking 
S800 455-6277. 13/31 

Lens for Canon Canon IOo-200mm fs . 6 zoom, 
IXilth skylight filter and Canon case. S180. Call 
4.50-4369 13/61 

TRS-BOWord Processor only 4 mnths old with 
printer S350 or better offer. Call 453-6466. 
13/31 

SkJis Rossignol & Hexcel S28. Nordica ski boots 
S35. Koss KSP heaq,hones. best for walkmans. 
481-3215. (3/31 

Uvtng room sofa and chaIr Including end tables. 
Very good rondltlOn. S25O. 587-9371. 13/31 

Help Wanted 

Have OpenIngs for 6 students. Must be neat 
appearing & haYe car. Work 2 nights/INk & Sat. 
SI2.SO/hr. For inte!Vfew see Dale Newman 
Thurs. Mar. 6 only. 10 am, 12 noon or 2 pm 
Eastgate Office Cont. Rm. 9404 Genessee Ave. 
13/61 
Needed immediately: Phone pros as well as 
beginners for our new Solana Beach office. 
Convenient location, excellent IIIIOrklng 
rondltlOns plus nexlble sctleclules for all 
students No seilIng. S5/hr. guaranteed plus 
dally & weekly bonuses. Should average S&SI2 
hour. Call 755-8257. (4/101 

MODELS - New faces for SWImsuit senes In 
Europedn magazines. DavId Schoen Photo. 
45()"6485 14/21 

GET THE MOST 
OUT OF THE BEST. 

With SPSS Publlcaborts " 
'IOU '" aoready U~lng SPSS X·- - lhe 
"rw·~t mamtrarr~ 5tall':>tlcal anarysl'5 
soitwam arQ<Jna - why no< u ... II to 
lIS Iullest poIOOIoal') Ttoe:.e SPSS X 
Moi""al ""tude all ttoe IaIesl p<od 
U<.1 entoa'lCCmelll 1O)OIl cal' ke 
compIeIo ad an1AgO 01 OUt powor 
lui P<09r dIM. ~nd '" lhe ooupon 
[)8k)yv 10 recm~ flEM fnfnrmatlCi 
aLouI SPSS manuals as we 
tomeIy p<odud nnouncr. 
And r,,",,,,,,/Jor: now \'flU c order 
a~ fRSS pubhallllJllS dorecl f,om 
SPSS Inc r ommodoa/' d. M."V 
So or<lef he booI<s /ha let you ge' 

'/TIO$t QUI dille be::t 1Od, 

SPSS-X BASICS 
S I 19 3 (OH 24 6) 
214 pages- \WIle! 
ThlS Inlt oouctlon 10 /tIC SPSS r. 
SVslem ta/o .toe use< Inrough 
• loefl'l$ 01 \as 'hal COVf'f lhe 
bd$ic oompu"ItOtS ct compulU' 
data analySIS nd '8pO<1 "". 
InQ Eac.h apter onclud . 
e.erClSflS on 'lnaly"" concepts 
and SP$$X synIa.< 

NEW IN APRil! 
SPSS GUIDE TO 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Manj4 J NorUSlS 
1986 (918469·24-4) 
Ar1 'nlroouctoon 
to the mse8lch 
p<OCeS$ ~om 
questoortna, 

SPSS-X INTROOUCTORY 
STATISTICS GUIDE 

~~~~~~654951 
276 - sof1co1lO! 
A rov," of baste statlSICS and 
how 10 calculale lnem Yolth 

SPSS·X. Includ>ng deSCt,ph 
Slall loCI. hypotheSIS leShllg 
nonparametnc p<ocedurfl'> 
oo".lallon enalysos 01 vaflance 
and regmssoon W,'h numerous 
ootpul examples and exllfCl 
lor each chapter 

~ l" " design and sample 
setecbon Ihrough 
dala analysos 
Shows hOw 10 u 

,.; , "'" "-
SPSS·X long 
the way 

,><_ •. :..L ~~ 

SPSs-X ADVANCED 
STATISTICS GUIDE 
Manj4 J NoruSls 
1985 (OH)46548 71 
432 pages • soflCO'oM 
Asoltwarp mle<eoce lor 
195earchors and 8Ie.,10/ Ihe 
muttrvanate stat hcs course 
ExplaIns stato,;\ocal concep.s 
and SPSSX p<ocudu"" lor 
lac1O< d,scromlO3nt cIu,1 and 
Ioqllnear analysl as 'WOII 8S 
muilivariate analy of llitrlonce 
Inc!udes exerQSC., and n 
oppendl' thai ""' ...... 

ol""allOrt 

SPSS-X USERS GUIDE 
Second Edoloon 
SPSS Inc 1985 19t8469·18-Xt 
988 pag<,s - ""'~~ 
Desognlld 10 be both H gu,Jp ana 
refcrence IeXt. lhos m,lnual o<It1s 
SPSS· X RoIca ... 2 1 enhdn<.'" 
menls 10 the doctJmen!aloon In 
the hrsl odrtoon 
Order theM publications 
directly by phoning 
312-3&3600 or mall In the 
coupon 10: SPSS Inc .• ~ N 
MIcIIIgen M ., ChlcllgO, IL 
80811 end oec:ei .. our laNsl 
PublicatIon Broc:hur. end 
Order Form. CompNmenlMy 
copIee .. .., ...... by c.IIlng 
or ...ttIng ualoclay. 
SPSSlPCt . spss·x SPSS TADlES 
end SPSS GAAPHICS.,. IrllOema 
orSPSS Inc 

... inc. «. N MICHtGAN AvE 
CHICAGO. 11.8061. 

312/329 3600 

~-----------------------------------, I'm 1I1I9f_' Senc:t ~r '- brocnum on I 
SPSS PubIocaIoons I 
Also sen<hnlo on I 
SPSS MalOlrame Soflware NA"'~ I 

Graphlcs SPSS·X Tables OAGAN'lAllON I 
SPSS Sofl~ TableS I 

I SPS$fPC I $1 IlsIlcs r I Graphlca AOOHlliS I 
Mall to SPSS Inc «4 N Mtch n Ave CITY STATE liP : 

Chocago IL60611 I 

~._,."" ..... J 

Help a student WIth her research and get paid 
Needed Females from famIlies In whIch there 
are only 2 gIrls. both gIrls are between the ages 
of 18 & 25. must be CaucasIan &A~lcan. your 
parents rrust still be married. If you're 
Interested. fill out 6 forms. It WIll take 45 
I11Inutes & you will receIVe S5.00 Call Lone 
Teagno 484-42821HI, 457-5244(WI· 13/61 

GIRL FRIDAY-NEWSLETTER ASSISTANT 
EDITOR. Vaned responsibilities In lovely beadl 
area office, 20 plus hours per week The spedal 
person we seek has good comrrunlcatlOnS 
skIlls. high standards, and entrepreneurial spirit. 
Salary negotIable. 48&5504. (3/31 

Video neededl Local company creatIng a promo 
vicieo. IrMllves voice dub. editing. and on-sIte 
tapIng. Must provide own equipment and gM! 
professional resUlts. Contact Ray Schumacher 
292-5225. ~5 dally (3/31 

Wanted 

Earn SSO()"S2200 mo prt-tm. S5OO(}-S10.000 (fl
tm. Make your own hrsl Call nowl Enc at 481-
4535. (6/51 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. Ask me howl Call Enc 
Darby at 481-4535 or 755-3976 100% money
back guaranteed tool 16/51 

Housing 

luxul}' ronet:> In Solana Bdl needs a rmmate to 
share a huge master bam. On beach. 2 tennis 
errs. 2 pools, 2jacuz. sauna. micrOlNavI!. Must 
be female. nonctugger. non-smok~. serious 
student ScIence maJ. preferred. S25O/mo. 
Please call Karen 481-3290. 13/61 

Roommate wanted to share new luxury 
2br/2ba conet:> near UCSD. Pool. jaCUUl. a/e. 
mICrowave. distwasher. S370/month 481-
5372. 455-9410. 13/31 

/«)ommate wanted From anytime between 
June through August beautiful one bedroom 
rent Is 325 dollars a month LocatIOn IS Village 
t.! Jolla Apts. Call 455-9209. (3/131 

Female roommate wanted NOW share Irg 
master in Del Mar furnished. pool. near beadl 
Call eves. 481-8967. 13/31 

live on the beach I 1 M/F roommate needed to 
share rm in large Mission Beach apt-beadl 
VW., I house iM/<1f from the sand- S200/mo., 
mCM! in now or March 9-ull us at 270-9278 
Nowl (3/31 

Female roommate wanted to share furnished 
Del Mar apt Pool. jacuzzi. laundl}'. Call 25~ 
0259 (3/61 

Female wantPd to share Ig. room In roncb next 
to UCSD. AVill1 Mar 22. S220/mo pl/;ac/laun 
45()"9052 13/31 

Free room and boardl Exchange tor drMng. 
light housekeepIng. meals. Needed after finals 
Call 452-2024 13/61 

Roommate wanted. Own room. BOO. Solana 
Beach concb close to beach, leave message. 
755-6594. 13/101 

Female roommate wanted for Jrd quarter Del 
Mar. own room, pool. jacuzzi S285 Amy or lisa 
755-3542. (3/61 

Roommate wanted for spnng quart~ Solana 
Beach rondo on beach. SIngle room. sauna. 
pool. Jaculll . tennis. only S300 a month + 1"2 
utIlitIes call 481 ·0604 (3/101 

Female rmte 4 own rnst/bd & V, bath. S240+ l . 
utll SoIClfla Beach-great Vlewl Ple~(' (all Betsy 
481-9617 13/3) 

Own room "/ bath avaIlable In MIssIOn Beach. 
Only 240/mo 488 2967 Spend spflng quarter 
at the beach 13/61 

Stereo/Vldeo 

FENDER SUPER REVERB amplifier. Excellent 
conditIOn WIth CCNer and casters. Great sound. 
perfect for 9gs· S350. Jan 452-3466 days. 6'Hr 
B066 eves (3/131 

STEREO WORKSHOPI Learn about brand 
names. prIce ranges, and maintenance plus 
compact disc pl<1fers and high tech 
cOflllOMeOts. March 3, 7-10 pm/S5/Call OCR 
X4037 for detaIlS 13/31 

Travel 

R/T from San DIego Lonet:>n S449. ParIS S589 
Fr nl<turt S590 T E.E Tr<P.Iel619-287- 1162 13/31 


